Farm, Garden and Household.
Good

A

Milkers.

AN

Arnold, in the Canada Farmer, describes those appearances in a cow
which indicate good milkers. Close ob-ervation ot these points will uudoubted\ assist in selection of cows for the dairy :
A great deal has been said and written
a regard to the
appearance ol good milker'. and a multitude of irrelavcnt and
nonsensical signs have been laid before
tie- public, which have tended rather to
oiifu-t and mislead than to guide and eu
lighten the inexperienced. A sign which
has no connection with the thing it claims
signify is always worse than useless, as
u is just as likely to lead
wrong as right,
and detracts trom more intelligent indiea"•ons
What important connection is there
'elween a large How ot milk and a "Roman
■-'se
nr a "hollow head", a
long head or
'hm t one a crumpled burn ui a -Haight
■ ■nr. or one that
tapers c\ enl\ h uneven>> or a 'iraight >| a slim tail : >r a peeua
ai‘l\ shape 1
"i1 dewlap: or whether
i he e\ .did- aiv w "11 ,li, ided. or much or
tic wrinkled
Vet thc-e and a score of
"'In
-:gn' r<|Ualh nvlaveut are ever anil
a;;.
,ni ni iiiug
ihmngh the press to
mislead, the inexperienced
Mi
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home place, anti I turned to
look again. An old farm cottage among
tlio trees, the hussy hush of Summer afterA

sweet

A beautiful home farm.
“l-'Alill I’OU

11

S

1'

Vi-, these were the words in rough
chalk Idlers above the gate. “Kami for
sale." Win sell the farm? Have hands
!i■ ;
a
:!
grown tired ot (dough and sickle and the
ul i I it \.
hoe. hearts wearied with oft-returning
Ainu it.-uia .>■ product. ami its proseed-time and harvest?
lias ambition
'Iti.-Ii. n nta\ lea-, nabls 1m- expected lo lie east her apple ol discord in the midst ol
leu
natVci-iml. it' the organization your sweet content, whisperings of riches
n
in; cli ll'oin t'io charaeteri-t ies
peeli- and honors ami splendors jarred in upon
t'
ii.*
•'\.
I .r-t of all set* that the the heart music?
Have visions of yellow
k
a h-minim
aeosss
appearance
gold and the world's proud shows shad1 iie ni si thing to be looked alter owed with their delnsiv e wings the simple
tlie ill! < ! is <• apparal II-. part ieil lari \ the hopes, the every-day
happiness which
-i
A large ami strong
blesses at the little farm ?
ami bowel-.
AM
not more e -ential to the posset
Whv sell the farm? Have dancing led
n
engine than a large ami s igorou- that made the music strayed up into life,
A
I'la.-h I- 1 the pit 'iltlel i »U ol milk
and one by one passed out at the little
ss
a.lift make milk of nothing.
If sin* gale, to come no more as of old ? Has
.s
large !h>\\ -lie nut-1 eat ami tligest even the baby—Ihe last darling- twined
!ai g>- amount »*1 food t. * make it Irom.
the w omanhood upon her brow, and taken
...t -he nm-t hase
-tomaeh equal to the the blessing n| her love and presence to
i .-I
»
ole- t It at
ha
ipaeit \ 11 * hold ami adorn and snnelifv another home, passing
power to i|ige-t enough to mannlaeture like ihe rest up the path leaning on
!

ii!

w

points

w

see

an-

■

■

■

anothei arm, bearing llto blessing, ye I
leav ing the old house so very desolate,
w ith only Ihe hauntingmemory pacing up
and down through Ihe lonely aisles ol the
heart ?
Why sell t he farm Ah! Is there :l grave,
has Death out deep down through the blos-

milk out of.
W hen tin dig.- -the organ -an* re I at is els
pel than tin- othei si-c-ra. they gise
j'd and 1'iV idth !o tie lodomeii. and a
S
,11.
ii
edge -iiaj»e 1. 1*111 tile hods
.1}.'
ng forwartl.
I
ie
-Ionia* li ami bowels mark a
s S' 11 i ell the
tl u it 1
abound: a
assill be readily understood,
on!iaI to the large lloss >•! milk :
tie- broad hip-, and lie* depth and
adi h of in, lumbar rigiou, indicate- a
Ies «•!opnieiit and ll"W of blood, and
g.
itb"
call tie pari- -urrounding
d
me
oili with tin* milk producing
liattiil e.*\\
al e -mall
milkers
od ooii-t Ant ion i- important.
Phis
be nidged of by the luster of the hair
oa\
■i e !.| biiaiiey of the eS e- and horns.
v

soming sod, ploughing up

grave' so deep,
so chill, so dark, that from its shadow
yom
heart can be lifted never more? lla~ sp,.
—the dearest, most blessed—even the
home mother lain down to rest ? Has the
light gone out from those gentle eyesthe light of that soul, the embodiment of
lov e and peace, and to.ith and patience

1
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item

depend- nio-tls

upon

the

ted lung-, tie* -i/.e of which may he
detei milled h\ the depth Mild breadth id'
the thorax
Piles -hould has i* good de'*■! pim i.t oitougli to -eenn* health and
'•igm. but the lung* in particular, should
i
he excessively large
Wile:
very
..irgo tie s burn U]>. by increased lvspira-ii.
tie
fat forming; material.
11s the
\lr:t"l,dill:il'S cie-lgy they create. they
..die
\eivj -e a I id lllotioll. wllicll
i!. i! -Ua i
oak. a lapel wa*Le ol ti-*ue and a rapid
--imi at ...i to repair it. and tlm- divert
-iti dilent fr«»m producing milk.
If too
-Miail. the animal may be an excellent
hut ss ill h< feeble
loan

■

■

ad -lent lived.
lie* capacity
xv
ss

m the
it li tie -i/.e ol tie*
hieh they are tilled.

It need hut I e tle-li\
It sfiollhl be broad
end reach weh forsvai'd. A large deselopmetit oi tie* tore part ol tie* bag' I- a more
oitain indi.ation of quantity than the
■aek part
i lie teat- -Jiotllil be -.-[ wide
for handling.
'part, ami be >i good
1 eat- which are -mall m\t t" lie* udd-• r.
denote -maii tnhe- in-ide the bag, which
*1 «•<*ur-e
mdas oi abh* t quantity
I ho ih»w
of bio. 'll to and from the lid
del-, help* to indicate tin* ine];,,*iii
I ho art orio- which supply tie*
etc- ni ok.
milk S e--el- With blood I'eien the bag 111'.de and ar«- not -ecu externally, but has-uppiieiI tho ,* organ- with blood,
tie
pa-s through the udder and ramify
■li tie
-lirla. e abo\e oil tie* outside of the
hig, turning the hair m the direction in
which lie s run. upwards and outward-.
1
iuiug the e-eulciicon ot lilieneli
Pie* -i/e oi lie* o-eiitelie.m i- regarded
ithe nica-uiv
f the quantity ol blood
-upplieiI to tie* milk producing vessels,
and an* evidence ol tie-ir capability ol
elaborating' milk, lu tie* Mime way the
m- take up the blood and earn it
back
n tie- milk veins, which
pa-- through the
ag and along tie* bells, and enter the
...

ody through

..ay

the heart

to

hole-

their
1 lie size of the-a* milk

mn- or

more

laughter

and the

of those waters jn the meadows,
singing of the bindings in the

And how will eyes grow teardimnied in this far-seeing. ;r a vision
sweeps by revealing abo\ e the lilt le gate,

maples!
■

I arm tor Sale."

i J < H* >i;\- a- Iavkijs.
Wmi
For
tin1 l)«‘iu‘li! of Ih..<«- who ih*<iro to k<*t*j»
luwis ami are* in ijiio^l
•:h 1 \ one* l»r«M*«l ol
ol tin* lu*st l.iwrs. we* «^ive* (In* following1
inath* l>\ Mr. Wliilinan. of Fildil»nrg. Ma—. in tin* (’oiintr\ (iriitInman,
of a Honk t.i Whitt* i.og'horu*. ho ko|>l in
1S7-'
( hn*

ft »»*k am I toll hon> u .*•
miiiu*** I all
the warm soason in a nntvahhi roup linn
toot with* anti toil fool long: tin* lv-t won*
kopl nntlor a learn, ami hatl 1 ln*ir lileort\
jeri hap- t.m* thi 1*41 of tin* tinn*
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Iomui the At lain is Monthlv

John's

road nl lit*1
.Ittsl u lien- llte Wihlerne
Adirondack Highlands strikes tin1 edge
of llte great Champlain Valley, in a little!
clearing, is a lonely log-house. < >n llte J
loth <lav of .Inly, lN.'c.'. a muscular, gaunt j
woman stood al the door of the house, j
in
erlooking the vast extent of the vallet
l-'rotn her stand point, ten miles o| green
forest swept down to the lake's winding
shore.
She *:i« t he indent at ion made in
the shore line Itv “the bav." and beyond,
the wide waters gleaming in the left id
brightness o| summer Spceks were here
and there diseernable in the light. Mashed
back front the blue, mirror-like surface,
and by long watching il could be semi I led
these specks were min ing to and fro.
The women knew that these distant
moving atoms wore boats freighting; lumShe knew
ber through Lake Champlain
that there was but one boat that would be
likely to turn aside and come into the little bay. and that this boat would be her

John's sloop

son

I'hat was wh\ she watched so anxiously
a speck that neared the bay and at length
entered it. To make doubly sure, she
brought to bear and old spy glass whose
lens
was
cracked entirely
principal
through. It gate her a smoky view of
the famous sloop.-dhe Dolly Ann. John's
properly, and then she was eitlirely certain that her son. who had been three
weeks absent on his voyage, was coining
home.
Jupiter, the house-dog who had been
watching her seemed to know it too. perfectly well: for as she turned from her
survey through the glass, his canine nature
developed a degree of w riggling-friskiliexs of which the grave old dog seemed
lie whinned and walked
hall ashamed
about the door yard for a few moment',
then gave his mistress a long, steady look,
and seeming satisfied with what he read
in her face, jumped over the fence and
xtai fell down the road into the \ alley, at a
lull run.
I lie

w oman

hours

must yet
Jupiter would
gether, tired h\
as

Mien

iiku

him*'*

oi

long tramp

sent sons.
man

called by his trielids.

Soon the inquiry was made.
Where
did you leave your cousin William
John had taken his cousin William, w ho
lived upon the lake-shore, with him upon

this last trip, and lienee the question.
Hut Jolm did mil answer the question
lie seemed troubled and undirectly.
happy about it lie finally acknowledged
that he and William had not agreed, and
that high words and blows bad passed bet ween them, and added that his cousin had

tinally

left the boat and had gone awa\ in

liiitf. lie knew not where, but somewhere
into the pineries of Canada, lie declared,
getting warm in his recollection of flitquarrel, that he “didn't can- a darn,"
where Will went, any way.

I ntal l'.*r tin- «*ur..14,
1 »ta I for »-a<*h l»«*n.

"iu

,\l \r Ym it Tahm
Kvery farmer should
have a complete map ol his farm, with
each field, pasture and wood lot, together
with all the fences, roads and ditches
plainly drawn, and either numbered or
named, so they can be readily designated,
l ew farmers can appreciate the real value
of one until they have tried the experiment,
lor will, a map of tile larm before you,
you can direct your workmen to any pari
of il without tin-possibility ot their making
a mistake.
You can plan improvements
and estimate their cost at. your leisure,
instead of spending hall'a day of valuable
time in surveying the land itself. Any

A month

passed

away

:

it

was

.August.

Cousin Will did not return. Hut, certain
strange stories came up the lake front
Canada, and reached the dwellers along
t he Adirondack wilderness road. Xo cousin
William had been seen in the pineries:
• -• ntele*on.
but just across the Canada line. at. the
Hut none ol these indications taken miimouth of l-'isli liiver, where the sloops
c- an infallible es idem-.* of
were moored to receive their lading of
large yield.
I hes imi-t be eoii-idercd
lumber, a bruised, swollen, festering
together. A
r'e e-,• 111<• 111•,»11 ami milk
veins coupled
corpse had risen and floated in the glare
•th
-mail -tomaeh, W«'ll hi be marked
of a hot August day.
The boatman res•i"Ssn at le.i't one lilt .a ss hat they
cued it as the body of a hale, vigorous
might
tgii’dy and a large dige.-ti\e person with a little ingenuity and patience young man. agreeing in the height, size
pjiaiatu- eolijiled svith -mall mill; vein* can draw a map ol his farm. It should and appearance with cousin William.
oi !
-eiitelu oi,. (tonId be marked down in
And there was another story told by the
tie about two feet square, or larger if
.he -an,e way
Keeping' tin* leading iudi- desired, and drawn upon thick card hoard captain of a sloop which had been moored
at i* niin view, observation will -non to
at the mouth of Kish liiver, near by John's
prevent its being torn or defaced. Let
i: 11> h "lie to make elo-e c-timutcsloop, on the fatal voyage lrom which
our farmers try the experiment and
they cousin
William had not returned.
will soon leant if value.
i:it iim
[Tanner's
1'he captain said on the 1th of July Int uion
>olt line liair i- by many
a*
an
regarded
had heard quarreling upon John's sloop
id. ii
ut
riehue-•. and oftener than
all tin- afternoon, and had noticed that
'mow i-,- n
I*ut -mm* cowprove- triit*.
Bia.ii.vi.s ix If a it x Yai:i. Mam iti:
A
only two men were there. At night fall
w hifii : oe tlie
very richest milk have hair fanner in
after giving the there was a little lull ; but soon alter dark,
Muss.,
Amherst,
diut i- quite coarse and har.-h.
Pin* apthe noise broke out again.
He could not
results ol several costly experiments with
A
I' Irene.- ,,, die -kill i a not her guide.
see
through the gloom, but he heard high
ss It11
-a.o
pah* -kin l- an es idenee. salt, plaster, lime, superphosphate, tisli and angry words, and at length blows,
■' he, that
\ e| !• vs'
I ni- not to I’m ed. or if
guano. Stephens" Mineral fertilizer, and and 1 lien a dull crushing thud, followed bv
imed. tin* peci 11 ia ii 1 i
ofthe animal are
dried sea-weed, closes a letter to the Ver- a plunge into the water, and there was eno. h
that it i- u*cd up in supporting retire silence. lie listened for an hour, in the
mont farmer with the following opinion:
hen
it
i**o
W
abundant
ato
spiration
stillness of the slimmer night, Imt heard
in
the
(if
the
skin
and
it
•■!
wish
to
declare nty emphatic and no further sound from thf•dge
pore*
give
boat.. 111 the
s e I lo ss
color, ii may be expected to ap- mnpiatitieit belief licit manure made on
of the next morning, the capearly
gray
ai
.d-<
111
lie*
milk
and
it
the
*ailie
the
is
farm
the lies! and cheapest fertilizer tain,
(.«
give
looking across the intervening space
"ioi
lligli eoioi ami riehne-* *eldom which any farmer can use. I know that of John’s sloop, which he described as
i.oi to go together, hence a
,'ellosv -kin some writers maintain that it does nut
hardly a stone's throw lrom his own. saw
o'. id.*lie,' oi' riejl 111 dk
me
lint it
possess all the properties ol a perfect fer- a hat
lying upon the deck, and using Ids
im t inn
happen- that the skin is of such tilizer. and licit, where it is used alone
was confident that lie saw
glass,
palters
! hUo
that the yellow fat doe- not atfeCl farms will run down.
Hut I think they of blood." tie
thought, it none of his
I Ie aiqiearam-e of tin* -kill then
are wrong and licit land which lias a snibusiness, and taking advantage of a light
; a- m-ignilicaiice.
licieiit quantity of farm manure w ill retain breeze, sailed
away and said nothing. Hut
I he lit ol animals i- -tored in a net
its fertility till the end of time."
when the lloating corpse was found, he
ik ot <-eil-. ail.-d cellular tissue, and
_t
ti ll sure that there had been a murder and
m
j these ‘cells L
abimdam y
eollplcd
The Tiuiuts of Takmimc The protits a- he expressed it. felt hound to tell hith a tec fame to lorui lat wherewith to
ol
should consist in a large meas- story like an honest man, and so told it.
ill them
When a * o\v i- in milk, tin* fat ure farming
nt the improvement ot the farm itself
Hutting these things together, it soon
tonned i-carried assay in the milk, makand its belongings, and there can be no grew to lie the current opinion upon tinii
when
this
rich.
Heme
tissue
ing
better investment than this. That is very lake, that Captain John had murdered his
abound*, rii-h mill; may be expected.
The dwellers upon the
poor farming, if wort hy to In* called farm- cousin William.
When drv, tie* euw having if latten*
ing. which though it may nominally show Wilderness road also came by slow dePhe -apply ol cellular tissue a cash
.*pidly
leaves
homestead
in
a
the
balance,
grees, and unwillingly, to the same eon1 s
be known by feeling tin* skin. W hen worse
instead of a better condition than it elusion. It. wras felt and said that John
plentiful it lorm* a sort of a cushion found it
ought to lie arrested.
'“I'1 tin* -kin,
giving it a soft and mellow
Accordingly, on a dreary day in Novem,!
When it i- wanting, tlie skin
s
A i)t in tot
Dish. Take a large fresh ber, two officers, from the country tow n
c» i- lend,
ami the hand when resting on
cabbage and cut out the heart. Till the twenty miles away down the lake shore,
h- milieu. teeL \ei v much as it’
resting place with sturting made of cooked chicken came and climbed the steep road to the
>i
bare bom*-.
or veal, chopped very fine and highly sealonely log house, and arrested John, it
C" "
,if 1m;i- [mints that il
soned, rolled into balls with yolk of egg. was undoubtedly a dreadful blow to those
1 'gnt h>- ."'. I.'-liiiu- t,, until ., i,, ,1ns
oonThen tie the cabbage lirmiy together and two lonely people living isolated in the
'*"' tin- i.-tiv,I, ,,)■ ,,m- artii lc
boil in a covered kettle for two hours. It wilderness. J’erhaps there ought to hawIiibit- lollow ing them tin tln-r
makes a very delicious dish, and it is often been some crying and a scene. Imt there
useful for using small pieces of cold meat. was no such thing. The officers testified
I.n is i >>i *>i m.ii' in 1’itn i> Hi- <
that neither John nor his mother made
iii.i
An e \ am ilint ion of tin- ('liii-an-o
A Frenchman has devised an arrange- any fuss about it. There was a slight
almo-t
cattle market
any day, shows a
ment. by which smoke and cinders can be twitching of the strong muscles of her
very marked range in price ; owing to dif- kept out of tin* windows of ears, thereby face, as she talked with the officers, but
latest general
I lie
ference in ipialitv.
doing away with one of the most disagree- no other outward sig.i.
•
Jolm gave more evidence of the wound
imitations range from *1 7.5 per hundred able incidents of railway travel. It conpounds for inferior to .*<>.10 for extra. sists in the attachment of a pipe to a loco- lie felt. He was white and quivering, yet
Within a week a lot of lift steers averag- motive smoke
stack, which carries the he silently, and without objection, made
ing about 1775 pounds, (we lane not the smoke to the end of a train of cars. If the ready to go wit h the officers. He was soon
• •xaet
figures)fsold at $0.mii per hundred, invention be found practicable each car prepared and they started. As lie went
.'li re size does not always bring the high- will be supplied with a
he turned and said, “< hindlength of pipe, out of the door,
est price,
On Tuesday of this week a lot and when a train is made
be made right, mother.”
She
tip the pipes will bye; it will
ot Pi steers averaging 1,400 pounds sold be attached to each other. Rubber
“bump- simply answered. “Yes, Cood-bye: I know
it *7.15, while another lot of the same
ers between each
length will prevent the it, my son.”
The trio went on foot down the road to
weight sold at $5.1Z 1-Z: a third, averag- sundering ot the connection when the
ing about 1,300 pounds sold for $5.70. train is going at high speed and the ears the next house, where the officers had left,
1 orni and condition have more effect on are
swaying. The invention is being tried their team. Jupiter, standing up with
his fore paw upon the top ot "the fence,
on a JS’ew ) orl: road.
price than mere size ot carcass.
<
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History.

whose teeth were
mother
herbage
Her mind changed with the
none of the very best could wish
ivia xat ion ol 11ei ph\ ieai frame
She no probably
the first tender growth of the early
longer -!i'o\e m |i ,je her real's, lint, like
Hut still he did not seem Hi ena tired
infant, would weep without re- spring.
At intervals of a minute or so he
st lint or ei iiieea I men (. as she told her joy il.
son of the ,• n |\
loves and romance of her would look round quickly over his shoulder and groan, and stand thinking, and
girlhood life in a u arm valley of the \\ est
To this dis
lb I' trued iiiiii'e ,’l his mother's heart in then pretend to eat again.
•ho e June d u
Ilian lie hail surmised tressful pantomime the leu thousand shagbom all lie bad know n oflier before. And gv grazers paid not the lea-1 attention,
lie unleistood what ting
they were busy. I could hear them crop
He
predicted
led tint the heart nearest his own was ping the gras. ;(s I lay there, with a eonl union rasping sound
count ill*' o\er the treasures of life ere il
il \va only loo evident mat oi all those
m I'einlevil them long er
con s which lie ha I so often combed into
1 11 *■1 •
\ :i
M" ;'lo■:|J >i•.■(!«» wlii'ii | In* wocurliness with his long longue of sunny
diet
|| W
c\ cuing, ju l a
tin*

•Inly

I'liis s iess pres ailed, and aller lis i- das
llle aeiMISi d ss a
set III lilierl S
Hill 1 he
s oiee
of the people ss liiell the anrient
pi'osei’li -as s is like the voire of lioil, had
derided lhal John svas guiltv. Il svas under thi- eriishiug eondenmaiion that dolm
and Ins mollier leli the euuuli's Inss u on a
eold I lerem I i' day, turning' their -bps
hotness ard; and at evening'l hey climhed
the acclivity so lamiliai' In them and

the]
to

lur k

j
j

H"u

Sin !i:nt
"
A Kn* day
ept mmn in llif
W :lI’lii
"jvw
she becalm* \e v weal, and
hint, and ibout imon w a nn wed I *\her
^nn from lur chair to her Led, and
died
a
tin
HU \ ell! dow n.
d'din wa alone in tin* hon e when -he
died. Siiieehi return from Montreal, he
bad !>een Itade |o fee! tliai he had hut
one Irieiid Pv-idcs hi
mother
Onlv one
in '• »;i11m*r had
called upon him. and that
u''
I 'et e Si-u'le
lie had ever preyed
leu*
Kill d hiii did not like u» trouble
hi "lit' triene. who lived I w o mile aw a\,
b' come and
lav w ith him
during tIn*
night. So he ighted a candle, look down
b'"U» a diidl a little 1’ibh* and
hymn-book
that he and hi mother had carried on an
a\ era
go about four t imes a year to a sohooP
L'n-e used as a church, some six miles
w
ay and so a one w ilh the dead lie -pent
do* hours in reading, and tear-, and medi*
tation.
la the morning he locked tin* door of
lii- h »mu and W a Iked “o\ er to I*<*t
^ he nu t hi- friend. In* said in a clear
'"ice. 'nit with eyes averted. “Sin* has
"lie. I etc -if you W ill in I take the key
: ’id
go U\'ei there. Pit go doW 11 to the
ike. and get the thing’s, and tell liowuer,
vid We |] have the lilliei'al. a\ oil Thlirs>1 IV."
I ’et e he-ita'ed a moment, t lit *11 took the
key John oiVmvil him, and said. “Yes.
b*hu. 1 will tell my woman, and we w ill
A' oyer and lix it. and be there when \ou
‘‘‘•nn* back
And so dolm went on liis
h ome!
wa- the minister, and
•'ay
‘the thing-" w me a coffin and a shroud.
( hi
I hur d.iy was tin* funeral.
Pete
t »"k calc to h;l\e all the
people of the
t.eigliborhood there, although it hardly
•emed a il John dc-ired it. Tin* popular
\oice, bavin:.1 once decided it -till held
dohn a a murderer, ami claimed that he
A t
cli' iicil from the charge onlv b\ the
trick-*d lb- 1 iw\ ei•
dolm knew <.d this
\i lh
d**cii.»11
lunera ! In* w a-tern,
• dd.
white ami stat tie-like W hile others
lew
hilt
tearfell
IV.
Mil
his
e\c-.
Wept,
and even th". seemed wrung from him
I a an anguish tdr the m
t part suppressed or eoneealml.
II
cho-, that In
mother -li<*uld L«*
bmi.-d. ihd in the 'bury ing-groimd" at
the settlement, but Upon then* o\\n little
! il u
where she had lived
\nd s. * iii a
-p'l below the 1'oeky ridge, where wild
‘lets grew -he w a laid, t• > re-1
•I"hn
pent the night following the
In icral at Pete
Imu-c then returned to
hit own home, and from that time hi"iitar\ life began
lie took hi- cattle
au-l hi- lu*cp «o er t. Pete’s, made all fast
about bis home, and resumed his
boating
lie lulls realized
upon Lake ( hamplain
lha he wa a marked mat.
I le was advised, it w a- -aid. even by his own legal
coiiuse!. to leave the countr\. and to leas t*
hi- name behind him
but no word
in
llllcneed bim
linn and
feuds ill bis
course, strictly
temperate ami |u-t, In*
won iv pect w her.- In* could nut pain eon
li»It* ice
Ike \ <• tr rolled by ( aplain John st ill
Wa-a boatman. and
till kept bis home at
tile lonely log-house oil the edge of the
Prom each vovage In* regreat valley
turned and -pent a day and night ahnu* at
the old place : and it w as noticed that a
strong high paling wa built around his
moth r’s grave. and a murlde heail--tone
wa
| laced there, and other flowers grew
with tin* wild violet-.
Kv'cn in winter,
when there wa- no boating and In* boarded d« w u by tin* lake, In* made many visits
t" th* old home-lead.
IPs figure, which,
t
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ami fed and herded and fought
for; ot all the little dupid, hump-backed.
stump-tailed calves, his own offsprings,
there was not one who did not wish him
di-posed of according to bntfalo destiny,
or who cared how soon his last,
light with
the coyotes was over, and hi- monumental skull leti standing1 upon it' jagged base
on the bleak bill top. with scarce so much
a- a
thigh bone or a tuft of brown hair by
tbit this old one uaway of obituary
still a buffalo and a bull, and be kepi sir
rept il ion 'Iy getting nearer and nearer to
the ragged border of the herd.
Presently
a ealtCame towards him slowly and in an
investigatory sort of way. it- liltie black
nose wet and wrinkled, it- little brown
Hanks distended with fulness, and the
white milk froth depending in long threads
from it mouth, (iradtially ami -lowly lie
went up to his father, ami the two had just
touched nose- amicably, when tin* mother
also took il into her head !<• be friendly. |
and came too.
Then came another cow, j
and another, and presently quite a little:
wing of the herd had gathered there, and
the flattered old warrior looked around
him complacently.
This kind of thing had doubtles- hapoften that 1 wondered lie did not
pened
seem to think of the result. but lie did not.
lb* might have known that he had arrived
at that age when the young bloods ot the
herd would not look, complacently upon
his hoary gallantries, lie was simply laying tin* plans tor another light, and the i
trouble began in tin* very midst of hicontent.
A fellow as big as the old one i
must have seen this social gathering from
some distance, and threw out certain in
timations of hi- approach by little putfot dust which Hew high in the ait aboytthe crowd, and by ominous snortiugs and
lugubrious groan-. kite old one -topped
chewing with a green mouthful between
The cows looked
his lips, amt listened
round with the complacent expression
which seemed to say that tin* tight \vanone ot their-, and crowded otf upon either
side, and very soon the antagviiists
The old boy straight
facing each othei
1
ened out his whisp ot a tail to ;i line with
hi- back, gathered his four black hoofs to- ]
getRer, arched hi- -pine .md placed hinose close to the sod, -h iking hi- huge
liead as though he wished to satisfy himself finally ot it- freedom I om any entan
glement whieii would liimler him from ju
to—ing that ambitious youngster over hibaek and breaking him in two.

mornings,
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Mrs. Hudson, at No. Ill Hast Twelfth
street, lias living with her a mother and
one child.
She was visited bv Mrs.-.
Mrs. Hudson is in delicate health and her
mother is suffering lrom acute rheumatism.
They have hitherto occupied a suit ol
elegantly furnished rooms, and in these
Mrs. Hudson carried on her business as a
milliner, till, in the panic, her customers,
one after another, deserted her, and the
low stood unresisting, whipped, hut still furniture
began to disappear, piece by
obstinate. Gradually they all left him to piece, and now
only a few articles are lell
himself, and the herd wandered further and these the poor woman went forth to
He
did
not
even
look
he
sell
away.
around;
recently to obtain money to hue food.
was probably forced at last to
accept his
hying in ill-1 hah:.
sentence of banishment, and go and live
The same visitor found a sail ease ol
as long as he could alone, and
his
light
destitution at No. -pin least sixth street,
last tight with the coyotes and die.
Hut
that calf came out to set1 him again. I sav "where a Mr. folk is dying of consumpthat call, because it scented to me the same tion. lie cannot lie on the bed, and sit',
that had brought on the late unpleasant- almost a skeleton, on a hard wooden chair
'The mother Ini' hut lately given birth to a
ness; though, for that matter. the\ are all
ha iv, anil, lrom lack id' proper nourishalike.
The calf came and arched its back and ment is now in a critical condition There
are in all four children.
1 ln-\ were with
pawed, anti elevated its nine-inch tail in out
food. It is hoped some kind person
front of him. and gave him to understand
w ill semi to Air. \ oik a comfortable chair,
by the plainest kind of language that lie
held itselt in readiness to give him a most in which the poor man may at i.-s-t tind
terrible drubbing if he hail not already had an easier death
to kf.i-t* hi- emit
enough. It was comical to see him imitate a iathii: mvn
llit* action- ot his senior, while the
“Mw aijm
poor
old hull did not so much as look at him.
Air Hodson, a volunteer visitor, report
but Ids e.ilfship was inclined to push mat- Hie
following* distressing facts- i'licn* e
ters. tint linalh made a pass which placed :t
We«t J'liirtcenth
family
living at No.
hi- tooli-h head w itli a considerable
thump street. I’hev live in a dirlv .aek l>a
against tlie soil part o| tlie old man'- nose. nient in the rear building, l'ln* father
Then lie stood a moment with the air of name i- l ord and lie
a
widower
its*
hat ill;1; hurt himself a little, and toddled Ice, three littic
children two boy
and
oil to Ids mother
The old one did not oi.c
gii! tin* cldc-: being nine year old
move an inch, and seemed hardlv to no‘•••fore the panic he was a metal worker at
tice this balnish persecution.
Hut I -lis- Kiehard-'
foundry When the fmndrv w.i
lb wandered s<dil he was thrown out of
ped it broke lii- heart
employment
and
down
toward
the and he has been unable to obtain work
limping
slowly,
and
I
there
lav
till
of
the long
sedge
forget
'I he little girl Ire gone
any time since
army musket beside me. regretting that out with a basket, to beg daily, open hr
there had been no one else there to bet
supplemented the scanty simply by tr
with during the battle, or to timid up like ments taken from
I
garbage barrel-.
a man and confirm this -|..,n
afterwards
food tInis obtained w.i-open unlit for
the sun rose liigboter the
prairie the I he tire \va-made !r *ni chip cinders cel
wind veered, there on-’ a .-uddeu patlie.
garbage At night the father -l. pt on
and the herd vaiii-lnnl bevond the hit*
back on an old lounge, holding In
th.
lea tile ini' to pl> n| I nick to
children in h; arms and on hi i.rea-t and
ramp
>

hi

Over

A
I ram

th.

California
'-.in

|

ram
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spreading

Tra^etly.
|,-

them his tattered out
la
end<*a\ ore.I to keep them
warm, and was tolerably -ueee
i\
lid,
«>n one cold night. a tin •nth ago. when on.w .i
fro- f bitten.
flii-

|

A t**i*l*ii»1«* double trugedv vva> enacted
in the l**\\ii of Wnt-onville .u
d»r»nl halt
Hr
pa I twelve o'clock Saturday night,
C
( ’leveland and Milton d. (Allow in
I

A

over

In*

vvt.y

-1 II. I I

■

I

H»K

W

I»\l INIA
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NIC \ I

No. 1 .| Mott stive! mu tie*
md
dulgvd in a regular «dd fashioned Caiitor- Hoor, there lives Young mother shr
nia 'hooting scrape, and each was shot
-di«. h..
liti
| only twenty three
dead bv the other. Had feeling hail existed
daughter three Veal Id md lm-ban \
|
between tin* pai‘tie lor a number of \ears, w lu» is oiu id work. and
hr. ('lowland had frequent|\ threatened
neighbors praise as an indu-triou(Alkev's lite. and th* latter had declared man. l idabout l > b.
poor woman
himseli prepared for an\ * mergeney. (Al- lined, and the
|
only turnitiir.* in tin- i...m
low had been ;i\V:i\ from Watsonville I'oi
is an old bureau and two chair
b.-.l
<•
lour months, and bail oid\ returned on
t»*ad. and the only bedding a Iraw nut
At
about
Saturdav
ten o’clock that evenIress. w ithout any covering whab-v.
II
ing hi-. ( leveland dropped into tin- Man- food had been furnished her i.#r
,i
sion House
lie was considerably under
day s by neighbor :ibii"-i a- |>. i- In-.
tin* inllueuce o| lujuoi ami began
talking self. Nile bad barely enough ejnlhe- lo
about Ids enemy, threaleniug to shout him cover her
per-m. and wa- -lioel.*-- and
At

lb* imbibed treelv until lie besioekiugles- Mi-s t pham. the volunteer
Shortly he- visitor ot tin* i, u Id Ah
very much intoxicated
pro
lore twelve o'clock Alfred Heyoe ctideav
cured furhereoii,. oil. tood and oilier im*»red to persuade tin* hoetor to go home. mediate Here--.U leto ol.MNiUg mil'
He succeeded in getting lum out of the d' me.
hotel. I’hev walked to tin* corner of Maple
No I ININ A I*. NNI* NO I
«*K 1, \\:\
avenue and Main street, within two blocks
\\ e liaN e seel in the preceding -1. ty
of the hoetor's residence.
Here In* si,,p
how bleak are the prospects of the iim
ped. refusing to go an\ further, and stood cent
unborn who i*> about to -ee light
talking about (Alkev, whom lie abused
and said In* bad a settlement to an empty garret. Turning from that |»u
fearfully,
Arrangement- svere ett'erted liv which il
make with him
lYe-erdlv (Alkev emerg- litre We are confronted by one still In Me
came in pass i lull Ihe ('anadiau aiilhol'ifies
pitiful. Karly one morning; information
ed troiii a saloon on tin* opposite side ot
made a formal application In the Inited
the
Mivet
and advanced imsuspcciiuglv was received at tin* oftiee of the I ini Id tha'
Stale- lor the delivers of one John W iltoward tin* spt»| where the two m.*n were a voting Nvife, scarcely twentv y *, -old.
son Indiesed lo lie
had given birth to a child :it her room, in
guillv of the murder nt
standing under tin* t rees. As In* approach- a South
his cousin \\ illiam Wil-on.
tilth avemn* tenement, and that
ed. hr. ( leveland turned to lbs companion
And so again tss'o ollirers, this lime
-In* was M) destitute as to lit* \\ itboUt eve.,
and said
“Then* is tin*
now." and at
1 lliled Slates ollieials. elimln-d
a
bandage in Nvliieh to wrap her new-horn
tin* same t inn* went Mr Ids pistol
up to the I
(Allow
little
babe
The visitor who brought tin im
11)1011 II.Igeol tIn- great
was but a few lee! uwav. and at once rec- j
I 11roue'll a
e
valh-s
returned with I >i I nomadriltiug Minding l-u iu
tin* voice am! took in the situation. t sage at oin
ognized
of -uoss tln-s Were piloted h\ a
Nvho was in the olliee at tin-1 im .«ad \ olm.
He made a similar movement and "ad
neighbor
to llle iollels house
.Mi- I'ow.in a v ••In
They made kllOSS'l)
Acs he's here, and will give v on any leered his <er\ hetheir el rand, and in the emirs,• of half an
ter v Mi,ir. immediately -.*!, t.-d l
mu tin
<»u want
Cleveland not w ith tami
thing
holll' tile ollieel's an l l Innr
N\ a !‘drobe -lieji art iele*t c!->t hilla
w c;
his intoxication, was ijuiek with Id
pl'iaimer ss ej-,- |
ing
old in the storm en route for lie di I nil
for tiiotln
and child an i n
weapon, and (Alkev had h.-mdly made his nece-sary
lew minutes nnas engaged in clothing the
eily of Alinil real.
reply before a ball from the I >.»et.»r's pi Mol little mite of
il
vv:tbelnre Id,
mother |
many day
humanity ny'uIi that perfect
"truck him juM over tin* right nipple
1 ho
miv her smi
tren/v ot delight which onK
w.mu im
again, lor lour iinmths ,l,,lm
wounded man cave a
erv and staglight
w a- impri-, med. aw ail
nn ho iia- obtained po-ses-ioii of
11\ in■
dig hi-I rial helm
back .( lew step"
He tblew I i left
gered
dm <’anadian e,iurt-.
doll can ever experience
linubile.
ih*.
arm around a live, and
Meadving himself
four moullis ..I lung In die olitnrv !
look deliberate aim at tin* doctor
Hv this
"einan
|i;l([ net much nj»ji,,rtunii\ I
lime t lie doctor bad cocked Id' pistol ago in. Co..u Beauties of the JLust Century.
I,i
indulge in iiielanehidv fancies; -he
1 ben calm* t w o shoi s almost sim dtanemisAs tile I e issued J«.t 11 ail
..I lie- 1 life..'
'pent mueli nf her time in pulling liru-h
1 be doctor
1V.
second -lint mis-ed its beautiful Mi" (iminings.
amidst tieHid W'mnl nut ',| Ihe snow and breaking
aim. but that fr«>m (Alkey's pistol "truck
throng in tin- gallery "I tin I
gay
it up with an a\e
a. In
adapt il t,, the
the dorioi on ihe right "ide. and passing House ,p| l’arliaineul
! appeared ...
-i/.e ot her —111\ e.
Tin* ul Int rami* slowly I wisling In tail liirough t in* body, ow ered one ot the main 17'to, a,-,- attraetiug -n nmeli noli.-,- ia
the neighbors tried |,, lie kind, and
j
Liy t-rptiol. it may interest many to know
trolii side lo side in semi circles which artene .ft..- bear!. <• au-ing dm. M in
odei: took commissions from her to tie- i
I bedoel -r grave a groan and someyy hat about, those celebrated Irish
were very
deliberate and grand for so slant ileal a
stole and grist mill in the valley•■lint
(Alkev, grow ing beauties.
small an organ, lie look pains to make it , sank to ilie ground
They were horn In Kosemmnon
alter all.
-aid 1'ete Searls. one of John's
weak from the hi
of blood. reh*ased hi" ( ounty Ireland, and wen- the
datiglitei
distinctly appear that every hair lie wore I
friends, in -peaking of the mailer after
'I a t o-neral liunuim
I heir parent
was angry.
Ilis black, sharp horns were hold mi tin tree ami fell heavilv to the
ward, "what could ueiglihor- amount to
in
about
live
minutes.
were
lull
by
no
i,
no urn ri
xpiring
inerusted with earth, gathered while In- grouml.
respectable,
"hell the nearest id them lived a mile
1 be two bodies Were not over A \ feel
I lunnas Sheridan, al I be lime
,-e
sod
in
ol
had
been
eestaev
valor.
learingthe
away, and all of them were plain to -at
Iln* sharp crack ol tin* pistol-;
one ei the prineip.il the.Her
m
Dub;;.,
Ilis nostrils were distended, and he halted apart.
that they believed he was the mother of
out upon the night air ot tin*
was ai'eilstoilied to let them h:;\e a,vc,
loss the broken -ml
ringing
in
his
advance
to
<|iiiet
slow
a murderer.
v
attracted
a
number ol people to to the theatrical wardrobe to ,lre-. then
ibage.
high over his shoulders with his pawing the
tint the neighbor -aid the woman did
scene of tin*
The sely ,-s yvlien they y\ cut to the a die a any
frightful tragedv
He was, in a natural w ay a tactician
lie
not seem to mind (lie solitude ami the
pistol shots were distinctly heard by l>r. of the balls in the then gay eily ol Dublin
made tlauk movements, and turned hirough Work. .Morning;', noon and niglu
Cleveland’-* wife, but -lie
dreamed
I'liey resolved to go upon the -tag,shaggy sides, lirst one and then the other, that her hu band had fallenlittle
she was out in the snow or the -lorm at
a victim, undeed, it is said that the eldest ,)i<| appp.i
towards his tinge antagonist. Hut this bvthe lit I le In iv el ,,f:i barn back ol the house
til a lew minute- alter, vv hen bis dead bodv
for tyvo nights on tie hoards .a' Mi Shepla\ ol battle only hindered the final on vv a
taking care ol two cows and a tew s]mep
brought home, l'lie alfair created dau However, lie preynih-d ilpr ,i tln-l
set : 11 icv bv no means intended to lake il
which were her's and John's. At otliei
Watsonville and before they finally eoiulnilled them -e ie
greal excitement in
out in vaporing. The challenger advanced
times travellers
upon the w ilderness
both pariies being -o well known 1o take their pretty laces to l.oudrn
vicinity,
w ithin some torn feet, getting angrier and
road would
ihc gaunt, angular ligure
Hr ( leveiaud vv as one of the b«*st
there
out* season
1 In* fas,-inn! i 11 o,-a, lies
angrier as he came. Suddenly there w:e i known and
elaniboring down a roekv ridge, dran'ii'iii"
of that tlireyy 1 .trillion into an .mia.-mg exeiie
prominent,
physicians
a crash which had in il s,mietliing Homeric,
Julies to Hie house to lie cut, iij> lor fuel.
lb* was about fifty two years of ment
On their appeariu
i llotteii Uow
(tnr rattling ousel of that kind leave-- one ; section,
■
•She received two letter from John in {
...
in no doubt as to why the short, strong age and leave-, a wife and several children. and Vauxhall llu-y w,
tile course of Ihe winter
Ill"
be
loss
vvi!I
J
The lirsl told
(Alkev elIiyy il forming an a\ enile tin me h w he
deeply leli. M.
horns of the butValo have a splintered op
her that lie was imjirisoned and awaitiii"'
was
It may Iremark, e
carpenter and a mill-wright bv they had to walk
pearanee at the apices. Then there vvn-|
Ins trial in .Montreal, and the next one
ll»* I hat, though poor, they del,o milled to ha\
in which every ten- [ trade, and about liftv year" of age
a
push,
steady
long,
said that Ids trial had heen set dow n I'm
dou of the huge bodies were strained to took a prominent part in tin* lynching ot ”lr>rd~ for tln-ir husbands m l Ilea u
an early day in .March,
a
thoii'h voiithful. wa now growing gaunt the uttermost. Then there was a strategic Matt T.arpev on the Iftli of last Alareh. not long in securing tln-m n the :
I'lii. correspondence was:ill the inter
all the line ladies in I. aid u
1 I *■ elde
his motliei s had been, was easing oil, then a sudden gladiatorial and had the reputation «<f being a man de
and thin a
I li manner ol hi" one met the Duke of Hamilton at an eve
malion tin' mother had of her son : lor the oftmi seen
voidol physical li ar
by Pete at nightt:>i! upon tin* thrust, which pressed the huge head- to deal !i excited
lake vv a- frozen during the winter, -o that
lillli
h had been inp party ami lib grace lell
iirpll.S •*.
desper tl,-.,
f a certain r.u ky atlge, landing out the ground in an even balance of strength
lop
the heats did not run. and no news e,mid
otlell pi. dieted of him that be Would die
in ley e yvith tile li bl( beauty that he lie
flic old blue led
clearand sharp again
Neither beast dared relax a muscle or to
come from Canada hv the boatmen.
in hi !.I
teriuined to lie married llieiv and tin-;,
ol tin* vv int ry
k\
treat tin inch, tor fear of that fatal charge
When March came and passed twav
midniglit though it ’.vas! A married lad
that
twi
t
ot
or
the
Hank,
dangerous
upon
N .au/aIi'4 iii-.i* A ilvfti’l ising,
without intelligence from John, ii wawas not present, and only a sort of a alp
w hich means defeat.
the
neck,
ilow ri» 1 i:\mi t niMMi,
A-a gentaken by the dwellers ujion Ihe lake shore
beggar" clergyman Ilovvevei a hed-eie
cows
and
And
now
the
returned
looked
"i
Atin'
value
advertisement-.
lu-In■eral rule, the predominant color- in a
and along Ihe Wilderne-s road as a uiv
tain ring w a
got, and the happy pa
be
and
the
calves
ei
iii'ii
i
zed
lo
on,
>i
in'
reel
business
various
iui'ii,
should be taken a a guide Kla* k
very
complacently
indication that he had been convicted of picture
there and t hell united
\\ a I pole of St t a v.
walnut I'r.ume- or brown .an.-P, will be gan to sliaketlieir heads in the lirst vague new plans have been tried to bring estahIhe crime.
A letter or novYS|tapcr anhill notoriety tells imiisiu;:. l"m
berrv
ol
eombaliveness
the
instinct
into
li lnnents
notice
('ireulars are often
inspired by
uiifabh* for bright pietmv-. while dark
of the high state kept up by lie duke amt
nouncing tin fact was enulidently looked
bulls. And the young lord
distributed broadcast. clucks covered with
pictures. and
penally those in which battle ol the
for by the neighboi's whenever they went
al all I me pivredim;
bis beautiful bride
their
nostril
ol tin* herd distended
card-, and mirrors vv ith advertise
brown
lings
should
In*
printed
alwav
predominates,
to the distant jio-t otliee tor their week I v
the draw ing-room t..
and elevated their tails, but torebore any ments in the frame-'are put in public tiled company Irmu
in gold.
framed
Whenever
v.ni are nn
tin- dining-room, seating themselves t,
mail.
A momentary relaxation of places: illustrated bnul,- with advertiseinterference.
abh* to decide between tin* i\V“, take a
As .March weld old. and
her at the head ol tin o table, eato,
-pring days
frame by all m -ans. as gold will tlie tremendous strain only resulted in the ments on alternate pages, large and small get
and sunshine came, Ii was noticed that gold
otf the same plate, drinking out ,,t the
with
heads
are
transhandbillwith
coming
together
again
posted,
shaggy
eouspieiiou-.lv
agree
every picture. Mark walnut
the face of John's mother looked
same glass, mid stmlioUsly making a poim
-harji
a
dull thump, and a renewal of the dog- parencies are lighted it night., sign- are
vv licit enriched by delicately cnand white, lint she went about the same especially
of never drinking wine w ith any ut then
m
w
hich
have
moved
men
and
lei
I
across
linvs
-treels,
ght
pushing
-Uspetii
daily duties as before, vv it In >nt -eeming to gra\ e.l and gilt lines i likewise ver\ i.eau- ged
guests whose rank was below that ,u a;
iiful. Lhe width of the frame should also a height train. Il was a matter of lungs i'iiv ei'eiI bv advert i- ing b, >ari|s are einph i, earl!
'he
feel ill or weak.
The Duke of llumillon died
bethe
ami
white
troth
III
ei
.11111
in
ed
In
endurance,
short,
be determined by the
cry
h .racier of th.*
public
parade
then was married to ihe Duke of Argy ll
tin a jila-by A} nil day full of -uiishiue,
in
tenacious
re
iei*
lias
been
oi'Ieil
In
lor
to
ilev
long,
drop
strings possible
picture. The hunger ’in* picture, the gan
and Irom Iter des, .-mb tin* Al itaplis ot
she joo,I oil the rocky
ridge back of the wider tin* till ic* -houid be
\\ nit It of from their lips, and the red eyes |u glare bringing ilillei'iiu frauelies ot liiisines- l.orne the husband ot 1‘rinee
l.ouise
house, looking down upon the lake
A
clots
ot
seemed
blood.
lielore
dunk
W'liat
llie
No
aiel
article
Iranie add to tin* importance and dignity
through
public
special
I lie s,-e.m l sister became 1 .ally < oy entiy.
few early bird' had mine back and were
I could bear the labored breathing w here doubt mam of these plan- in-Wei -penial
of the picture.
and ii is said, truthfully or not. that sintwittering ubniil the clearing. Although
I lav, and see the tendons stand out across purpose- : but for a storekeeper, or for inIhe -tyle ol the w all
paper -houid, in
the snow -till lingered in
patches upon soli).* degree, iuMlienee the -election of a the thighs and along the thick necks Hut. creasing llie -ale of a good article. or killed herself In the excessive use nt white
tile highlands, Ihe valley looked warm
paint. I lie third sister, more in tin- back
trame.
W hen the paper is figure.P tin* this dead set of strength could not last, al- bringing customers lor book-, houses,
ot the group, was married to the
below and the lirst boats of tin' season
moment of time was telling lands or general niereliandise siieli as ground
1 rame should be wide in order t<> separate ways.
Every
lion. Air Mlakeney
were dotting the wide, distant mirror of
thousands purelia e, no plan of advertise
the picture from the paper.
upon the short wind and do
disastrously
The
best
"old Champlain.'
A man came slowly
hack ground tor
i a neutral gra\
caving strength of the old crusader, who ing, however novel, i- so elfeetive as the
Floating Blinks
11Ji the muddy line of road, through tin or a dark maroon.picture
still fought bn the loves of his youth.
eofmiius of a good newspaper that enterand
around
the
gate,
house; then lirsl [he
of
Are
His
the
is
foot
and
ot
homes
and
read
all
the
now
siieoesslulh
thousands
prodti -.I i;.
intelligence
Ornaments should be proportionate to
by
slipped,
Woman
saw him.
A slight
I'ho comts rec- Frillin', tin* material of which thev m
spasm passed the -i/e o| the frame
Lather ha*a- them this slight disaster seemed to reach his an- members of the family
over her
face.
There was a little pitiful
ol eailli loiin.i
t.»
lew than too many
rather too plain, tagonist ipiicker than a Hash of light. No ognize this; and in all eases of the sale of composed being a kind
‘juiver ot the muscles about the mouth, than too
ever urged.his advantage more
real estale, the appointment of adminis- almndanei' in I iiseany. consist ing ol lift v
will
gladiator
never do
gaudy.
Simplicity
and then -he walked
slowly down the anv harm, while the reverse may
There was a huge lunge, a tratorsor guardians, and the allowance of live parts of siindv eirfli, lilleeu of line
jP suddenly. horns
ridge to where the man stood. She s|ru'>- I Yang Air Co.
sound of
slipping upon each other, accounts, the newspaper is selected as the nesia, fourteen of water, twelve o| alum
gleil a little with herself before she said.
li exhale
a
forward, and the horn ol the only sure means of reaching interested na. three of lime, one of iron
spring
"Well, Joint. I am glad to see yon back."
bull had made a. raking upward parties. One of our successful merchants, a clay-likeoiler, and. when sprinkled vviili
younger
In
would
never
have his
hop deurge
John t ried to lie cool also, hut nature
stroke through his antagonist's flank. The who was about to sail for Kurope, forty water, llirovv- out a light, whili-h smoke
“If I were to," said In*,
was too much for him. lie could not raise ! portrait taken.
ll is infusible in the lire, and though <!
now became brisk. Again and again
vears
fight
ago, left instructions to his head
*1
would be engraved and hung in some
his ey es to Iters, and his
loses about an eighth part, of its weight,
simjile repnnse,
the old one turned and tried to make the clerk. "Ailverlise liberally in the city pa
good brother' parlor, and by-and by the old stand of head to head, and as often
■Ac.-, mother," was clioekingly uttered.
ISriekils bulk is scarcely diminished
pel's, keep ill\ name and business constant
The two walked into I lie house together good brother would fail in business or die. his more active
antagonist caught him be- ly before the class ot persons who are my composed of this substance, either hake.I
in the old familiar way; the vv.an with- and Ins effects would Ik* put up Ibr public ; hind the shoulder. With the red
I
agony ot patrons." Scores ol old merchants can be or unbaked, float in water, and a wen
out a word began to spread the table, and sale, and the voluble auctioneer would defeat in his
lo thei:
eyes, and the blood trickling pointed out, who have retired from busi- tietli part of clay mat be added
come
across me in a pile id* household
her son went out and
from the long wounds in his flank, he still ness vvilli a competency, who tomnl it composition without lakinr awav then
prepared fuel, and
I lie-e oriek-- iv
bringing it in replenished the lire. Then trumpery, and, as In* held me suspended refused to be conquered.
greatly to their interests to advertise ju- proper)v of swimming.
thumb
and
In*
would
he sal down in his accustomed place hv by
forefinger,
cry
With failing strength and limbs which diciously. Hundreds of live linns in lios- sist waier, unite perleotlv vviili lime, at.*\h‘W,
here’s
your
chance!
the stove, with a
gentlemen
pleasant remark about
refused
to serve him, he finally toii are. to-day, witnesses of the value of subject to no alteration from heat or cold,
"in* only chance!
how well the tire burned, and linvv
perhapsyour last chance stood atany longer
with open mouth and hanggood yto
advertisements in well established papers. ami the baked dilter from tin- unlinked
bay,
a
I
low
am
I
much
bid for
buy
it, seemed to lie home again. And the
bishop!
unable to tight and disdaining The uniform testimony of these men is onlv in the sonorous ipiuiilv which thev
ing
tongue,
a
a
bishop.' Twelve and half cents for a to retreat. His antagonist
woman spoke a levy kind motherly words.
pushed him, and t hat a first class newspaper is un<|iicstiouu- aeipiire from the lire, fheir strength is
bishop! Only a York shilling for a Meth- lie
It was the way
they had always done udist
lit* made no attempt blv the best medium yet, devised for gain- a little inferior to that of common bricks,
yielded
doggedly,
when John came hack, lint now there was
bishop! h.» I hear any more? doing! to shield his Hank, and pitifully endured
but linn'll greater in proportion lo their
ing (lie patronage of those who have mona
Only twelve and a all that, came. The
finis a floating brick, measurgreat sadness in il, for he had come g-o-i ng! gone!
of nonbusi- weight,
ot
In
branches
to
plan
original
expend.
many
ey
half cents dog cheap—for a Methodist
"from prison.'' Jujiiter seemed
interference was abandoned,and the young ness those firms have the largest trade ing seven inches in length, four and one
fully to
realize the situation, lie exhibited none bishop!’
lords gathered around him, and snorted which most liberally patronize the press, half inches in breadth, and one inch eight
ol that (riskiness which characterized the
and shook their heads, and gave, him an and to some kinds of business, advertise- lines in thickness, is said lo weigh onlv
(icorge: your sister is a nice girl,
welcome lie had usually given; hut, when
j lull die does dress her head up so!" “Acs/1 occasional dig in the ribs by way of ex- ments in newspapers are now as necessary lourteen and one-fourth ounces, whereas
John was seated, the old
dog came slowly ,iid (Icorge ; “luit it’s the fashion—there's
pressing their contempt lor linn. The as a stock of goods or a .store, flioston a common French brick was found to
to
laid
his fore jiaws and his head
him,
up
cows came and snuffed at him, and indulg- Transcript.
weigh live pounds and nearly seven ounce-.
in it, you know."
nothing
his
master
s
ill
!a|i and looked sadly in his j
ed in spiteful feminine lnits, and walked
face.
A stableman
Those six young ladies in Washington
"None knew him bill to trust him, nor
lately bought an interest away. Their manner implied that they
-•vs nun sai down
1.0supper. .lolin began in a ready-made clothing shop ; he occa- had always regarded him as a disagreeable named him but to dun. is tlie pathetic society who are in deep "riel because thev
to tell ot his lure in the jail at, Montreal,
sionally startles a customer •>> 'going at old mtiff, and they were glad he finally sentence with which a Delaware merchant have not yet been published as reigning
anil to speak freely of his life there. ■Will him*’ with a
hrtrh, with a cautionary understood their heartfelt sentiments in re- closes an advert i riuent recently for a belles inav drv their tears. a a reporter
V\ hoa, thereP
yon have to go back.'" raid hi; mother
has their names.
to Inm. Through ill this the old fel- mi (ing customer.

log-house

about tour o'clock, a young darkand tie* dog came up the road
ami lo the house
■■lleigho, mother, ill
At

was

.a

[lhem
again. Ini! sven plain to
il appeared like as if John ss.isay lhal
these dsvellei's in the solitudes
•guilts.'
svere aivusliuned In
speak truly svlial they
thought, dolin and hi- motliei'loo -poke
Ii svas only of
openls id this mailer.
shoss ing alleelion and lose dial these peoflies liolli
ple svere ashamed and shs
admitted to their neiglihoi-s Hull theesi... ssa
vers
st.rong, lull John added
'pliells Hun he svas not guilts a- if lhal
set tied llle ss hole mailer
Hill llle ssii'*r ot the ..pie and a son-e
of just ice ss. mid no! lei thi- erime rest
ll
eamc In He very
generally known lhal a
man guillv ot murder svas
living near Hie
shore of Lake Champlain unmolested.

mm

well?" was the mail's only greeting, the
woman’s greeting was only. “Now do you
there was no show of sentido. John
ment. not even a hand-snake : but a bright
look in the man's face, and a tremor in I Invoice of tin- woman, conveyed the impression that these plain people l.-lt a
great deal more than they expressed.
t wo hours passed away, and after -up
ho nad seen Jolm and
iter tin- neighbors
(he tlog come up tile road, dropped in to
have a talk w ith “the captain." as Jolm

tin* next i.uni

I Iiiw ila\ s \\.t.•
jiritil in |li e\miiiii;i
lien before I lie jli lieu: I lie enpl am of I hr
-loop sslm lent overheard the ijna r,■ | in
I he nighl mill Iii- story, ami the bou'.men
\s lie fen in I 1 lie !
i.nly to in t heirs Tun wen
ss lie
llllil lieell tile cross' of John's litjb
se- el
ss'ere also e:il|ei|.
Hill they eonHI
tell lilt If more Ilian they svere absent mi
shore up,III llle llll el .III is", anil SS'llrll IlleS
reliirm d to Hie si.el \\ illiam had gone.
I lies I. 1,-ss n< ,t ss here nor ss I is.
fill evidence against .Inllll seemed In
llle magi si ral e elnar and enilelu-i\e
Hid
llle eiumsel I. ir I lie aeell-ed (emplosed li\
•lelin’s mother) look the ground that a
the olVeure ss a
eommilled int’anada.a
jll-l ier ill llle I lilted Spiles had no jlll idiet ii u in l lie null Ier.

see

up the
She thought and waited
louelv mothers think and wait I'm* ab-

eyed

t■1 e

I'crminer.

reached me Imiels log-house upon
miumlaiii
the ncighlmi' svere glad

elapse hell re .loliu ami
come
along the path totheir

assembled

ami

Tidal.

a

on

and lie* hole- where they enter the
d\ s ary with the e-eulehcon. and like it
evidence of the quantity of veunuio"d pa--inn away from ami through the
older, and they has e the am. significance
oiih
-let. i,.'o to quantity, a- the
-upply
"1
arterial Idoo.l, and the -i/e o! the
ni

•'

on

He came w ith a heart full of gladness.
From the glad-hearted world of the West.
Won our laughter, but not with mere madm*
Spake and joked with us not in mere jest :
For the man in our hearts lingered after
\\ hen the merriment died from our earAnd those who were loudest in lam-duel
Viv silent in tears.

lungs eorre-poml- the long ago, and hearts, munj hearts,
apertures through and longing souls will pause in the great
Large open nost rels world 'trite to catch again the far-off mountain side.

mticate large lungs, and We« n /'sn
In
the -aim- ss ay the indication- of‘the tnouth
r res
pom l to the -i/.e ol the stomach.
1 he rnldel -h 111 <l be laMc and -paeioil-.

t

|

a

to awaiting glory ? |s it
passed
thy desolation, oh ! Heath, that has compelled ..Farm for Sale?"
Ah ! how many “Farms for Sale." and
with what longings will hearts that go
out from these farm homes crowned w ith
joy. turn hack from the summit of many
years t look upon the dead face of that
old-time joyousuess, wondering at the
strange happiness ol the farm child : wondering that never more is sky so blue,
sunshine so gorgeous, never earth
novel
-o full ol music as helore that “Farm for
Sale
llovv will tired feet pause,’mid the
■!' life’s highways, aching to press
dust
the whispering grass beneath the locusts,
and hands hard with counting gold, pine
to (mil again the violets down by the valley springs’ llovv will heads girdled by
thorns of care, rest again in dreams on the
soft tiiii-s. swept so oft bv child curls in
lias it

<

1

alter them. When thov with that quiver about her mouth again,
A Buffalo Fight.
passed around the bond of the road out of ■No. mother," said .folia, "if is finished,
indicated that this shaggy
1
Appearances
went
and
into
the
am
house.
The
sight. Jupiter
discharged."
Alter supper the story was told over old fellow had been making a very good
-trong woman was there about her work,
as usual ; Iml the
heavy tears would now how John's counsel had worked lbr him, light of it for several days. I dare say that
in the maintenance of his social status he
and then tall upon tin1 hard pine lloor. and how the
judge had said there was
She knew that her own hov would spend not sullieient evidence to convict of so had gone back into the herd and stared at
his descendants and
the coming night in the
pawed and groaned as
great a crime.
county jail.
At twelve o'clock ol that eliiil NovemJohn continued from this time on thro’ much as fifty times. The long hair upon
his huge neck was tangled and pulled unber night, the woman and the
dog went the spring to live at home, .ile allowed til tutts
of it hung loose and unkempt. The
out ol the li 'Use; she tasleued tin* door,
bis sloop t<i tloat idly in the hay, while,
outer fibres of hisfchuge black horns
amt then they went
hung
together down tin' as lie said, lie himself rested. The truth in filaments
and splinters. Ilis wicked
dark mountain road, while the autumn was. he saw. as others did not, that his
little
had a reddish glare, and hiwinds swept
dismally through tin- great mother had carried a fearful weight, and heard eyes
w as
limp and froth-wet beneath hiwilderness, and the midnight voice 'if the now. when it was lifted li\ Ids return, chin.
Nor was this all. Sundry, long,
pines mourned the dying year. The next that the resources of her life were exhaustflu change, not vet apparent to oblique, hairless lines appeared on his
day at noon, a very weary woman on foot, ed
Hank, and he put his left fore foot down
with a small buvnlle and a
dog, put up at other eyes, was clear to his vision. Suit tenderly,
tin' litt.e village liote! hard l»v the county i that these silent
very likely remembering, at the
spirits read each other. same tiinea
As the warm weather advanced, the
square jounce he had got yesjail
Another day passed and then the
terday on the shoulder from some strong
pre- -irong woman l.eeaiin- weak: and as the necked
June llowi'i
youngstci that had taken il upon
In gau to bloom, she ceased
liminary examination came on hefoiv
justice, to determine whether there was m move ilium much, and sal the most ol hiilisell to whip Ids father, lie stood a
little upon the outskirts now Ids head tosiitlieienl evidence to holAJohu in cu-todv each da\ in a ehail* b\ the
open door.
It was
until a grand jm y of the
J"lm manag;, ,1 the Inmse and talked with ward me. pretending to eat grass
should
county
as nice
as a bull

gazed wistfully

s

lei himself how the
eounceted w ith milk
ii'. and b\ attentive observation
h arn to make them of practical

,.1.

a,

Ward.

Is In* gone to a land of no laughter.
The man that made mirth for us all?
Proves death but a silent hereafter
From the sounds that delight* or appal?
Once closed, have the eyes no more duty.
No more pleasure the exquisite ears?
lias the heart done oYrllowing with beaut\.
As the eyes have with tears?

noon over all; the golden sunlight drifting
through the leaves, resting in gleaming
patches on the grass and blossoming
olover, tossing llit* shadows hither and
thither. A sweet-voiced bird chirped in Nay. if aught can he sure, what is surer
Thau that earth’s good decays not with earth?
the maple by the gate as we passed, and
tlie pale lips ot locust blossoms peered Ami of all the heart springs hoik* are purer
tin* springs of the fountain of mirth.
forth from leafy nests. In the distance HeThan
that sounds thnu has pierced the heart's
springing grain waved in tiny billows like
hollows.
the peaceful flow of tiny seas, and the
The place where a tear chose to sleep;
the foam-lakes that dance in life’s shallow
dancing toot steps of a little stream left a For
Are w rung from life’s deep.
gleaming line across the green meadow

purchaser
I

Sad

The New York Ilerahl gives the following incident.; ol the suffering in that city :
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sight,
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Temperance Cl nsade

in

Bangor.

j

The

Maine

Central

Railroad.

March ’2'i. The meeting of
tDespatch
Kwnn:. -March •_*!*. The temperance the stockholders of the Maine Central
THURSDAY, APRIL -J, 1874.
meeting of the ladies' praying band, at Railroad at Watcrville, to-day. was not
<
ity Hall, last evening', was eonsidered calculated to inspire confidence in those
immense, but it was entirely eclipsed by individuals who have circulated the state- PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
the
—I s \
gathering at Norombega llall tu-nighi. ment that the meeting was to lie a stormy
lie doors were
opened at ti o'clock, and and exciting one.
WILLIAM
H. SIMPSON.
at n:i,i, an hour audit half before comThe vole for directors showed a very
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
mencing, even available seat was taken, harmonious feeling, the whole number be- I SuRsoRiption Terms. In advance, $2.00 a year;
'•ml the aisles tilled almost to suffocation, ing
seven out of the thirteen diwithin the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the year,
lb. platform was also so crowded that rector.- elected
receiving the whole num- $3.00.
Advertising Terms. For one square, (one inch
moral of the most prominent speakers ber. The following is a list of the direcof length in column,) $1.25 for three weeks, and 25
had no seats At 7 nio the meeting opened tors as chosen—John l’>. Ilrown, Portland; cents
lor each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
!•; -niging ••The Morning Light is lSreak.- Lewis Pierce, Portland; Darius Alden, square charged as a full one.
1
'iff," followed by prayer by llev. K. T. Augusta Noah Woods. Bangor; Lysan*J-S. M. Petkxgill & Co., a State St., Boston,
Ha.dewood Remarks were made by Mrs. dor Strickland. Bangor; Aimer Coburn,
and 37 Park Row New York, are our authorized
Withers, Skowhegun : Anson P. Morrill, Readfield; Agents for procuring subscriptions and forwarding
iien.i. l’lnmmer and Mrs. I'. 1’.
dating the progross the ladies have thus George ,\L Patten, Bath; George L. Ward, advertisements.
• •' made,
liie battle hymn wa- then Boston; I
K
jgj^S. It. Niles, No. 0 Tremont Street, Boston, is
Lotlirop, Boston; John
for the publisher of this paper, and his receipts
sung, the \ast assemblage joining in the Wnolredge, Lynn : James P. Cook. Salem ; agent
and orders are always recognized.
hornPrank Jones. Portsmouth.
49*Gko. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New
Lev. L A\ 1 icld
lint the predicted storm reaencd ns York, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
gave some very iuterlowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
-ting statistics of the liquor business. lie height on the vote to ratify the contract the
attention.
aid there are ItiO licensed
ruin-shops in with the Eastern Railroad Compeny, the
A£**IIokack Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
this city. Kiery one of these is a
slaughter 133 nays rendering the opposition a very is an authorized Agent for the Journal.
The entire meeting was withpen, whore the sons of the rising genera- poor laree.
tion are butchered. Let the people stamp out a ripple of the sensational.
Administrators, Exeectors and (it ardians
out these
Tire report of the Directors shows the desiring their advertisements published in the Jourslaughter houses and their keepnal will please so state to'tfie Court.
1 he citizens of
Iiangor are aroused, total earnings of the road for 187:1 to have
and will yet ride
triumphant over the tip- been $3,008,077.78. an increase of $131,SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
pling shops, which are nothing more nor 5i.l8.4U over the earnings of 1873. The papers changed, must state the Post Office to which
the
■'
paper has been sent as well as the one to which
than the breathing holes of hell. We operating expenses of 1873 were $1,330,it is to go.
"Hist do
something, and now is the time ■>1 4 I. ami tin-net earnings $737,570.34.
do ii. and we are
34 Park Row, New York,
& I.ocki
going to do it. too, an increase from the previous year of areA^Bates
for procuring advertisements
authorized
tor il ivi- continue in the downward course
$130,738.44
Receipts from passengers, for the Journal. agents
we have been
going, the runiseller will $310,40o.33 ; from freight, $1,010,01.>.l 1 :
•'tty and sell us all in a short time. We other sources, $141,007.45; number of
Subscribers are requested to lake notice of the
It
must keep on till the con. muni tv look
on the colored slips attached to the paper.
upon passengers transported, 713,700. an in- date
is
the only form of receipt now used. For instance,
the rum-seller as they woidd
upon a mur- crease of 47,545 over 1873: tons of freight 15 May 74, means that the subscription is paid to that
derer.
carried, 101,004, an increase ot 43,till date. When a new payment is made, tin* date will
and SUBSCRIBERS ARE
Mi. field was followed by Mrs. (ieorge over 1873.
There have been added to the be changed to correspond,
REQUESTED TO SEE Til A l THEIR DATES ARE
L iliner. who read the poem. -The Poisladling stock during the year six locomo- CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears arc requested to
oned Cup."
.Mrs. w. |1. Law rence. \cry tives, at a cost of $75,000"; six passengers forward the sums due.
hfaulitully and touchingly -ang ••Come ear-., live baggage and mail ears, one
I Ionic, l ather," and at its conclusion there
sending motley, state THU POST OFFICE
postal ear. 30n merchandise, 11.5 platform, to 4jrln
which the paper is sent.
Were
(
very few dry eyes in the hall
ity tour conductors’ saloon ears, and six snow
''••iicitor A ti. Wakelield-aid lie li:
:il- ploughs
Eleven new bridges have been
way been a tempt‘ranee man, Inti lie had built, of an aggregate length id 1333 feet,
Mr. Beck on the Finances.
h it so much courage to go tuiward and
osting $33,410.44: whole expenses
Mr. Beck ot Kentucky has vindicated
the -aiise as lie did now that the latlies on bridges and culverts during year, $47.arc,
inplisning such results, lie thinks 400.:;o : expended on buildings. $47,173,- the statements of Mr. Dawes on subjects
irti it the ladies keep on as well a- they
13: repairs of track. $3071,753.30; expendas to which the latter seemed willing to
iinneiiced, and he lias no tloubf ed for permanent improvements, $134.Some of the chief
to Mr. Barfield.
I he directors allude to the re- yield
will, our jail will tie advertised to let
lew limnths. Mrs. Oliver 1! Phunmer lations of the company with the Boston points he made are that under all Una
history of the movement in Iiangor. and -Maine Railroad, and quote the report democratic and whig administrations no
0 it- commencement
by a few ladie-. ul the directors of that corporation, as postmaster-general ever before dared to
ii "T
The public are compelled by
time ago. to tile present time, follow-:
his
Ih.-n- i- no building in the city of tile policy adopted by the Maine Central expend all the revenues collected by
in s;y
t
admit one-halt of those do- Railroad managers to tranship at Portland department from the people without ask..
I•
attend the meeting-- She re- at great expenense and inconvenience all
ing an appropriation by congress, and that
lark.st that the ollieers had always e\freight and all passengers and their bag- although
through all these periods they
-'•d tlicmsches from executing the pr>>- gage'
file Maine Central directors reUioiy law, by saying that the public ply "It is not the policy oi managers of were regularly appropriated by congress,
1 iiin-in
is not aroused to it
Said she. the Maine Central Railroad that causes the they are now not charged among the apl*o you want
sentiment than transhipment of freight and traffic at Portany more
propriations in order to make the people
J
'■re is here
No : and they slcdl land : nor was it the Maine Central manto-night
believe that the party in power is spendiforce flic law. for we'll make them do ager- that broke off the long-established
and I ask you to agree with us, holies, and convenient connection at South Ber- ing annually less than it really is.
■tv there's no such word as fail in the
1 hat connection was sevwick Junction.
Mr. Beck showed that the appropria•I
iionary ot the- Iiangor praying hand" ered by the Boston and Maine Railroad tions for the current fiscal year lor the lirst
Loinl calls were made for Mayor Blake-.
managers, who now impute to the Maine
estimates—
1 -".line
All's. lYes- Central the great expense to the public time in our history exceed the
forward and -aid
i-lit and ladie- and gentlemen: i did their own policy and action have brought the former being $dlC,000,000 and the lat•t conic here for the purpose ot talking
The Maine Central does not re- ter $.‘508,0(40,000; that the
about.
ordinary approI came to hear the utterances of other fuse to pass any and all traffic from its
as distinguished from the
which,
priations,
pic Von have placed me w here you road to the Boston and Maine at South
Berwick Junction. If the Boston and Maine permanent appropriations, are the test ot
pi t me to act ami not talk.
I'iii* brief speech was greeted w ith loud managers will not receive at that point, economy or extravagance, are nearly $.'!<>,-I
uitinued applause, and endeavors win. is rightfully chargeable with the
000,000 more than they were in 1872, and
i'
made to bring him forward again
great expense complained of?” The di- have
regularly increased from 1871 ; that
it In-dlil not respond
“Watchman. T'-U rector- follow with a* brief argument in this
in
all
the
ot
statement
clear
111.- Nighl" was «.img in line -Ivie In
which
is
a
appropriations and in all tile esdirection,
.1
< 'rowel 1 and Mrs. W
M
IL Lan- their view of the quarrel. The report timates for the past four years the sinking
\
i.
Air W 1'. Anderson -poke in terpis concludes by reciting the fact of the eonfund, the interest on tlie debt, and every
i
w ere condemnation->l the rum-sellers,
trait uniting the business of the Eastern
item ot the appropriations for the current
for
a
of
and Maine Central railroads
long
tiling them the meanest instruments
adevil. -A d.<L'hase of Portland said term of years, and which the stockholders year were included; and that the $72.movement in Iiangor wa giving cour
by an almi'-t unanimous vote have now (M.io.OOti of balances now held by the de■>•
to the frientls of temjieranee all over
rat died
partments, drawn against without the exnlie was glatl rum was to be
State.
plicit authority of congress, are drawn
11" denounced in tin- bitterest j
...
Washington Matter*.
a nil
the ollieers ot the law, and called j
illegally, and bring every ollieial who does
tli.-ir talk about creating a public senti
so under the
mi
istNeiAi. Pitoui.n.M.
penalties of the embezzlement,
meat only a shield to keep from doing
All .sort- of conjectures are indulged in act.
their duty,
il- said the policemen, when
the probable late ol the intlation
lie charged that although the public
iln-v saw a poor ragged nifliiu stealing a n-garding
liiiaucial measure or measures that seem
inie old iron or something of that kind.
debt aud consequently the payment of inwhen
l>\
to
be
likely
Congress
they
passed
er stopped to inquire w iietliei the pubreach the President.’ In the lirst place, it terest on it have been greatly reduced,
ic -eiitiinent w a- educated to it. lull, lockis
assumed that the stoo.ooo.oiin legal- but at a vast and unjustifiable sacrilice of
d the boy up. He inquired if the ltrtender Act, il nothing more, will certainly the interest of the
people, the ordinary
pnhUean party ot Iiangor is going to be become a law. 1'he House adopted it by
have been increased in every
di d any longer by the 10<» rum-sellers.
expenses
a vote ol more than two to one. and it apI.. .a use
they threaten to vote against them
other department of government, until at
pears, trom test vote's already taken, that
li
II they put oil the temperance screw
‘Senate has a clear, though very small the present time the ordinary appropriathe
In \ wore, they s irtualiy admitted thal the
majority in lavor ol il. Il is asserted that tions, which have already been spent, have
mm seller-"f the city controlled the party.
inliueuees of even sort are being brought
riinrstoii spoke a few words
H"i, S H
reached the sum of $17--',uoo.ooij, against
to bear upon tin President to induce him
ad mealing the teinperancp cause, and wa
ib is believed to $140,000,000 in 1.87;;,$i:’!l.oo0.ooo in ls7_-.
to -igii or veto the bid.
Butler.
: .;! lived bv I lei \\
reailv be in favor of intlation. ami il lie and $U!4,ooo.ooo in 187!
Hie ladies had given the -peaker wanifollow- lie-dictates of his own judgment
The sinking fund of $29,000,000, which
to
not
at
the
commencement
n'.
occupy In- will, if
thought, sign the bill; but
-Air
Butler
each.
minutes
live
a,■■!•" than
Mr. Barfield had been
there are see pi leal persons win, ixutcvc it was charged by
went along with his remark ten minute-,
the effect ol the influences which may he omitted in the calculations presented byhim
to
alien the ladies endeavored
give
brought lo hear against tin: measure may Mr. Dawes, is found to be included in the
1 lie hint that lie had consumed enough
cause him to veto it. All of'Grant'sfriends
estimates for 1874 laid betore
lie paid no attention to this, lioivlinnin tlic East, among whom arc not only the treasury
on the 1st of la>t December.
,\er, but kept on. when the secretary. members ot
('engross from that section in- congress
All- Plummer, took a watch and stopping
such men as Senators Conkling Also in the treasury estimates for 187:5.
cluding
'u front of the speaker, held it to his face
but Messrs. Clews, ot the sum ot about
and
$29 9n 10,01 h) for the sinkand 'aid: “Mr. Butler, we give you live New Erelinglmysen.
York, and Drexel. ol Philadelphia,
fund
is included in both the estimates
ni.iiutes to speak in and you have consuming
are strongly opposed to the bill and are
ed ton take a. seat, please, and give ."me
The and appropriations for that year the tor
all in their power to defeat it.
a
few doing
an opportunity to say
in- else
President
that
the
arc
mer being $1.44,901,2:57, and the hitter behopeful
The roaritig, stamping and yell- opponents
w
rd:
will prevent the measure from becoming
w as deafen$1.49,Coo,42.4.III.
her
followed
ing
'hat
request
ing
a
law
whilst the inllationists say (Irani
He sat down. The meeting closed
Thus it is shown from the statements ot
in'’
dare
not allix Iiis veto to the bill in the
liv
inging the I'm\'iilogv. alter which > face of the decisive expression given in the secretary of the treasury that Mr.
large number went forward and signed favor ol it in the popular branch of Con- (iarfiekl’s
to disprove the stateto the Boston lit !:t!i.
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in 1869, $194,000,000; iu 1870, $206,000,- Sermon jh the Temperance Crusade.
I
Uev. Mr. Utter, on last Sabbath, preached an
000; and in 1872, $216,000,000, a steady
trout will bite soon.
Tin
in
iiihealth
coiiumu**
Jett. Davis
fcingvmd;
increase of collection lrom the people of excellent sermon on the temperance reform poor.
Next Sunday will be Faster.
now exerting its influence in the land*
Dexter inn voted to abolish the town liquor
over $10,000,000 a year during all this that is
To-morrow will be («ood Friiluv.
'flic text was taken from the book of Ecclesi- ageuey.
time of pretended reduction.
Spring painting ami house cleaning are now
astes, 3rd chapter, 1st verse. “To every thing
There is an inebriate in Chicago who haHow, said Mr. Beck, is that 1 The people
order.
in
a season, and a time to every
is
the
times.
there
pledge eighty-.-even
purpose signed
were paying only $176,000,000 of customs before
Bacon and eggs is now tin* prevailing bn akyou made any of these reductions; yet the uuder the heaven.”
At an eleetion in KitU-ry two Indie.- were
amount collected went up $10,000,000 a year,
The sermon begun by an allusion to the heroes chosen on the Hoard of Seho >1 Committee.
last dish.
and took that much more from the people’s
of tho past who have dared to stand alone in
The value of ehureii property not taxed in
A preying band visited Dodge’s saloon on
pockets—al least v:e yot that much 'more into
the treasury by the repeal of those laws. Wh ’■ defence of truth and right. Too much cannot the Cnited States is u .-.a.rd* of *700,000,000.
Friday
cuing last.
did not the gentleman from Ohio state these be said in their praise, and yet much is to be
Fred. Douglas ha- H'-m el.*.-ted President of
The corporators of the Bella.*! .''usings Bank
facts ? The impression made by his speech is
in favor of those who do right when there the Freedinen's Saving.- Hank of W ashington.
that there was that much less money taken from said
will hold their annua! meeting April loth.
the peopte, when the linance report shows that is no opposition. It is noble to stem the current
The house of John WVbber. of Hrooksville,
rear by year you have taken, upon ail average,
to do right; it is also noble to work with a curFinery Nickerson ha* been appointed Postwas hurtled oil Tuesday. by a -para -i tling tlie
$10,000,000 more.
master at Swaiiville.
rent that sets in the right direction. "‘To everyshingled roof on lire.
Here we have, in brief space, an excelthing there is a season.” says the preacher, and
"Take your lips from rum or from me.” is
Queen Victoria will !><■ tifly-livi- next tilth of
rule
that
of
the
lent illustration
within the right season for any good work is when the
May. She i- in the thirly—•e\enth yearn! lier tin* motto of Mu* temperance girls.
reasonable limits a reduction of duties tide of popular feeling sets that way. It is reign.
Did vou pick up air. tempting package* or
The Kii'hmnnd Kn.piin r thinks that poor full porlo-t i».ii.\, on
yields an increased revenue, because more worth while to strike while the iron is hot. to
April fool da>
do all things in season, to take advantage of all Tihbortie desen ed a better late in thi- ag of
goods will lie imported.
Tie*casou
ha*
heen
a little backward, hut
frauds.
tides
of
those
popular feeling that ebb and flow
showci < and May flow ei are c fin n j
< ai l Sclmiz 11a•accepted the in\ ilation of the .Yj)i!!
Tlie temperance sermon by Ite\. Mr. in society for the accomplishment of all lie*
1
'•
City of JJosron h* deliver a eulogy on CharleTic- fivi ii
we can do.
ran*] tort at ion on 1 he
It ter, of which we publish a brief synop- good
Smnne! in l ain nil Hall.
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sis, handles the subject in

for

The sentiment which he puts
into the mouths of the ‘’discouraged class,"
is that of those who have had the most
experience in the endeavor to abolish inmanner.

1

'■

toxicants. and have

__

■

great tidal wave of temperance has b»cii
time rolling eastward from Ohm, and
has at last reached us. The current to-day sets hi
the right direction. This tendency toward temperance is a good tendency. The movement i>
a desperate effort against a gigantic evil, and
we must each one very soon decide whether we
will help or hinder it. 1 bel/eve it the duty of

thought

deeply

most

the subject. It is of those that lie says
—“they see that the c\ il is in human nature: not in tile rum-seller, nor the glass,
on

the

nor

liipior

in il

:

but in the

and the

making

and intoxicants in some form

a tv

oldei than

lomi the time when Noah

moderation, others in

in

drunkenness.

judg-

A certain porment it always will he so.
tion of mankind sn lack self control, are
so easily and completely oyeivoimand led
ayvnv by the enticements of driik. that
they will be drunkards, The na tire (iod

bark,

w

sons

w

■

■

given them, and the knoyyTdge that,
have of making liipiois, work to
gether for /he destruction of tiat class.

the

]'lodge

-.

murder

We cannot fathom the inscrutalie ways of
Providence, nor tell why with the same

opportunities,
lightened and temperate,
some

men

moral,

are

en-

and 'tilers immoral, ignorant and besotted. Ueforniers
have got to learn that the wisest measures
must be palliative, and seek to ameliorate

an

changed.

deep in human

Example

the Hartford Times
draws a picture id how things stand at
headquarters, the truthfulness of which no
In

recent issue

a

leave little influence

appointments,

him.

over

of them are. wieked. Rich, obstinate,
and of no e!e\ ated sentiments, or enlarged
views, the President is now in unfortunate

of civil

totally unfit, are
positions. Corruption
Men

riot

runs

than

inthucupi

are

traveling

for

pleasure

idling

in lit*

grabbed

spin,

or

cities. W hen the President

Ooo for himself, in the -alary bill, he set
an example which is costing the country
dearie. The people may protest, uni!
patientlv, read all the fine spun 'platforms.’
swallow a thousand promises. It will do
them

get relict they

To

good.

no

Washingtonians.

must

lop oil' a branch
IVe-h vigor.'’

two.

or

merely give

|

j

audience
priate hymns were sung by
a proof that their tariff taxation was reand great. enthusiasm and an earnest purThe Maine (-Vntral passengers to ami from as
the little Knox *V Lincoln, were, during the duced to that
extent, when the last report
pose to put down intemperance and rum
past
while those to amt from the
selling wi re manifested. The City -Mar- great year.
«'oiisolklnted European & North Ameri- of tlm secretary shows that the whole custhe
Counhas
been
directed
shal
City
by
can were only JtO.iiMl.
This shows that a great toms duties in 1866 were
8176,000,000; in
cil to execute the liquor law promptly portion ot 1 lie up river passengers stop in this
1-867. 8164.000.000; in 1868. 8180,000,000:
itv uml »?o by boat. [Baugor Commercial.
and impartially.

can

voters were mustered out of the go

eminent

yard.
yard

employ

These

\

were

brought

risen in

a few weeks previous to election,
with the promise that there would he
steady employment lor them. < hi elec-ton
day they were marched up to the ballot
box and deposited their ballot s for the re-

publican
there i-

no

Louisville Courier-.bnirnai assents

which

j

seek

consequently discharged
employment as best they

e-.u

law

•

elseNew

ning by

have heretofore been unknown on
the other side of the Atlantic.
The ex-

periment.

is

pronounced

an

unqualified

suc-

cess, and it. is predicted that the innovation
will be made on every railroad on the con-

The Loudon Times is loud in its
praises of the mechanical contrivances ol
that ingenuity which it is accustomed to
recognize and describe as American.
tinent.
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Mayor

(irant

was

of Kllsworth,

on

Monday

over

l)r

elected

l'aroher,
published

citizens’ candidate. Mr (irant
in the American ol last week a card

spectfully

but

(irmly” declining

“re-

to be

a

candidate, Ilis firmness does not appear
to have been ol the kind possessed
by his
Presidential namesake in respect to the
salary increase Von won’t catch 1 lysses,
alter approving the bill, to go back on Idword. ami refuse the money

—The row in the Biddeford city government is not yet over. The city treasury
was taken forcible possession of, ami other

proceedings

contemplated, when an
injunction from Judge Virgin was served,
commanding a stay of proceedings. The
whole matter will he heard before the
were

court,
—A firm ot

“experimental

Virginia, desire
that has more

us

farmers" in
to advertise their seed,

proposed productiveness

than Jonah’s gourd Their experiment
thi paper is a failure.

on

has

—We

apples by Weight
sympathizes

I he sun seems to have

lengths.

The

I

Noted

that

'ommit-

the (Ionova

are

it is too much—too much.
—The Sandwich

King.

He Nvas

Islanders have

formerly

got

a

1‘rince David

Kalakna. a barbarian who is so far civilized that he has become a very fair drinkThe election was attended by a riot
er.
of such proportions that the Hritish and
l uited States naval forces had to land and
it.

—-The Rockland l ive Press lias not. lnvn
sold, as announced. Hut Messrs Blake
and Chadbourne will start their new daily
Mr. Blake is a newson the first of May.
paper man of experience, for some years
connected with the Portland Press. With
capital and managing ability, tin; new
paper may lie made a success. Rockland
anil the large towns in ils vicinity constitute by far the best unoccupied field for
And one
a daily paper that, we know ol.
of the indications is the liberality with
which the business men of R ickhunl epoip' ige panel-:
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Tin* «»ld -eli. I A! i|i-i liiat he- doin -ervi..*
battled with tin* element- for tin- pa-t tir
war-, and escaped tin* num.-roll- shoalon!
danger- that be-.a frail <*r:ift-. In- br* *n old t.
pal tie- in Ihi- eily for >J7\ t*. be -1 r: j.;
and
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lire, W due-day. William Ik Kiekford
waill row u from a truek team and had hislioiildm* dislocated, besidt- badly biui-ing hiback. Tin* hose carriage wa- attached to tinteam by a rope and liiekft.nl wa- steadying tinsame by the pole.
Tin* rope rendered, throwing him otf. but by vigoroii-ly bolding on, -g\. d
from tin*

himself ir.un

being

run
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win*.*!-..!
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Sir Lamhton l.orrain. eommand-r of the lirittisli sloop-ol-war Xiobe, w hich became conspicuous by
her action at Santiago de ('uba on the
arrival there of the captured steamer \ irgiuiuand her passengers/arrived at New York on
Thursday nighl. A committee of the < omimm
Council have been appointed to lender him the
freedom of that city, and the naval and army
oltieers propose giving him a formal reception.
A new spaper commenting upon Mr. ( ushiug*deparliire for Spain lighth observe- that, lilo
his predecessor in that mission, lie ma\ take
a senorila of t hat country to wife, he being, as
Ibis will not
was (O n. Sickles, a widower.
happen. The cemetery in N<‘W bury port ha- a
tablet erected to the memory of Mr. ('u.-hing’s
wife, who died young and loved, near forty
years ago. It is inscribed: ••'Totin- only wife of
< aleb Cu-hing."

ute- or more.

The ('oiiinu Trial report- that tin* ladies of
Bangor formed a permanent temperance organization, Thursday, and a eommiltoe from tin*
pray ing hand visited the Board "I Aldermen at
( ity 1 (all, Thursday evening, and presented a
petition to the Mayor asking him to elose the
The document was read by the
rum shops.
Mayor who remarked that as far as he was concerned the petition should have their consideration. Alderman < h’Oshy said this was the ladie-*
hour. The Mayor announced that they should
he glad to l;ear am remark- whereupon several ladies spoke brieth and pertinently upon
tie' tempi’ram e qur lion.
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la-l, -topped at lie- hear-ag*
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apt. I >i. key was arraigned tor keeping liquors
with intent to sell, an.1 for a single sale of the
same, on the latter lie was line.I *:;oand costs,
On the other charge he was
which he paid.
lined $.‘>0, and appealed.
Km- an aggravated assault with a knilo. Win.
Uobbins. .Ir., only eleven years old, recognized
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lutihlers, (’apt. (ieorge \\'. Abbott (who will
command her), and others of Bueksporl. She
i- intended for the South American trade. Tin
same linn will launch a schooner of :»00 ton- m
dune, ami one of .T>0 ton- in Sept<*ml»er.

It i< reported that Mr. Alexander Savage,
who built tin Bangor A Pi-ealaqui- e\l» n-ioti,
and subsequently a portion of ihe Boston A
Maine extension, is to lini-h the Bucksport A
Bangor Builroad. Work on the piers of the
bridge over th* IVnob-rol ha< been temporarily ahimdoiied owing to weakness of tin* iee, but,
it will be resumed a- soon a- the spring .IVe-ln-t
I! i- prois over and the river elear from iee.
posed to adwri i-r v. rv -'"Mi for proposals from
bridge builder- t«» eontra -t for tip*-uperstrue-
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factory.
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this city m- greatly .*\er.-i-ed
nailer oil Monday night.
Tin* man of ih.* lion-.* being ab-ent for the
evening, tin* lady retired ai 7. In the morning
tobacco and the -lumps of two burned matches
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Bridgeport, Conn., ha- been in the habit of
singing two lines of M.dlie I firling w itli -mb
unvarying persistency that the manager told
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An a I' nek was n,:n h- S', a is nil I iue.l Anglo
I)tit• ! Heel on tl... W.. y'i **>■'• '•
w nil a vie.,
i.
the eupluiv nl the treasure
I t Mol- r, 171 'V
I he sufeeson the _■ .1
111 the attaek being imminent, the Krone It
ami Spanish ullieei-s •!. t. ri11ilie.I. ratlua
than that the treasure -hoiiM fall into the
i ham Is ot i lie \ •_■;].-I mt--h. to burn ami
I sink the gall.is with the treasure in the
hariior of Vigo; out in pur~uam'e of this
iletenninatioii toiirtei a of the galloons
with the treasure were sunk, tho remaii
ing nine falling into the possession of the
Vnglo-I tiiteli, viz i-.iir to Ihv Kiigli-h ami
li’. e t.i the 1 Mitch
t if tho four taken b\
tl..- liaglish, the
the prize taken l.\ the
most valuable. \ 1/
.M.iinnii.ulli. sunk it tho litfailti• ot the
I
bay of Vigo from striking on a sunken
| rook, uni the ltuleli wit' eouipelleit 1"
; aliainloii two nt their prizes, being unable
to extinguish 111.- 11 a 1111
thus leaving
j s,. Vent eel "111 'f tile l w. lilt -three galloonA I-. inparativelv small por
-nbiiieigeiI
tion ufeoiii, firming pan ••! tin- treasure,
hail been lamleil at V :go lielore the attaek.
but lh" total value of treasure subniergeil
approximates a~ near as mb. .letoriiii
eil. ami upon the lowe-i estimate at not
*•
ill
less than
tpilal stoek
-hare-, lull' paiil
the eoliipain gi.e
for the purehase of th. ..c-siou, leav iog
;li on shares fa the purpose
t raising flu
■

iheir

Smith of Harrington. anie neai !<.,jng
his life l>v poi-cm the other day.
]! -cent- that
he skinned a fo\ that had hern killed by poi-oii.
not apprehending any danger, hut a f ov hours
afterwards he heeame very -i> k, and rapidly
grew worse, becoming deliri.m- and being in
much distress.
Antidote- war
given and
saved hi- life.
Notwithstanding the rigor with which tin
prohibition law i- enforced in l .wi-ton, the
dournal say on Wednesday afternoon, an old
mail, ragged and tot ally blind, reeled along
Lisbon street and finally fell lo the -id.-walk,
and was unable to rise. Hi- -on. a lad of mu
more than ten years, clung l<* hi- hand, and
with tear- ill hi- eye- tried i.» get him along to
their wagon.
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The New Orleans 1‘i.avune -ay oi Mr. mi niLet the grave eo\ er ail that wa- inimical
to Southern ideas and sentiments in the d.-cea
ed Senator, and let u- only remember that In
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would call upon them, with exhortation**
abandon tin Irailie. ''one *! them made •:

lutormatiou wa- re*- Led in 1‘oitlaiid. that
W inonah. of
apt. Frank ku-srll, "l the I»ri
that port, had absconded iVtnu New Orlcnilvv itli sdouo iii freight moiiev and had bonded the
vessel for Srjnno more. II. ha- h -. n captain >»l
the vessel several year-.
.Vuhmg i- known
of his whereabout-.
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ln*ai se. *-.ii all dam Smith v\
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Nvilling to credit almost anything concerning the manufacturing enterprise of Camden, but when the llerald
ask' ns to believe that they are lorging an

stop

(»inmi*sionei Kami held Fdward
Belfast in S-Too bond*. \N edne-da\
-i
appearance at tin
April mini. < ir tiif
Court,
i Portland Vdverti*-r.
I
S.
Ci*o.*s ot

eliamher th*or in tlie h.ei• of Mr ( vrua\
la-t week
iSuek, at Noi l!; Norway, gav
in th.
room
while a number of per oils w
attending an auction of' furniture, and people
to
the
lloor
and furniture weiv precipitated
e.
e
■■■: .»11-!\
beneath, hut fortunately ti * <<\\

them from rebel crusaders.
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Burkett A i\- call attentioti to tlicit
lar_'V and choice stock of dr\ and fancy go.,d*.
Purchaser* will d<» well to gi\
the advertio
nieiil a careful reading.
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makes no provision for reinhursing insurance companies for losses sustained by
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TIm hi-tori
kear-arg.- ha
lately -ailed for
< hiiia from Sail l,'raiiei---.1.
Th. (’hr.miele -a\to make *_rift am
that after being <m t" pie
-ll
has been rebuilt at t n.-l ..f >»iUll.UUU. and
i- now as regard.- the old Kear-arge. cry mu. li
like a new barrel built around an old bine.- hole.

in this slate pro-

ongressional Judiciary

h

"kill
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t here i- talk of petitioning for a in-w li d in
“Stark- V-. \n-oii." a pauper «*a-e. m wliih
there have been already four trial-, at a eo-r of
from live to se\<u th.*u-and dollar-, to determine the re-ideiie. «.f one |.. old lady who
forgot to marry in ln r youthful -lav-.

Augusta.
I'he <

\c-

>

attain unit-ua! si/.* and p« rieetion.

Congregational < 'mined that investigated the charges against Beecher,
said in substance that he i- not guilty, but

at

all go

admirably adapted
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public

>eh Florida i* dischargin'1 a pari -»t ho ,n
**l hard pine limiter at railroad wharf, t-»r the
Maine Central IT IT Co.
It K fur the u.
bridge at W aterv iIK*.
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What lias been done
Hampshire will be attempted in Connecticut.
Work at the Brooklyn navy yard is that he musn’t do so any more.
—Where are those enthusiastic loy alists
suspended, and government vessels in
need of repairs are sen! to New London, who used to howl for a third term for
where a large force is being congregated, lien, tirant? They should continue lo till
all of whom, it is safe to presume, will
up their voices, if they expect to prevail.
in New
vote the
republican ticket.
—.lust see what it is to lie a newspaper
Hampshire the people administered a til man in Waldoboro. The News says:
ting rebuke to the brazen administration
Another oft hose yen pleasant entertainment
rascals, and it is hoped the same punish- < ame oti at Madomak JLodtfe Wednesday evening. Our local reporters arrived at a rather
ment will be meted out in Connecticut.
late hour, hut in season for the “kis>ing pans
in which they had the pleasure tit partieipatin^.
The English editors are enjoy ing a novel
—'1 he Journal this week goes out to its
pleasure—riding on l’lillman's palace ears, readers containing some gospel and a gooil
that have just been introduced into 'hat.
We hope that the public
deal id' law
country. 'They an* deeidedh enthusiastic Won t lire of
reading the enactments made
tor
such
over the innovation,
complete apby the great and good legislature that sat
pliances for the comfort ol the traveling
where.

ill

dames Pomeroy. of Sw uu*\ilh-. aec.l go. is
•
•barged with a rape on the daughter, aged i:;
ot' Solomon Fills, of t hat town and a -v arrant
i* out for his arrest.
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Almond- are to l*c tie
hiL* thing H"o.
I.• tCalifornia in lh.*w a\ ••! agi ieultm d
P. \ per i llle III s ha\e dellloii-l lat.-I tin- tact that
llle climate •! -<*m.* portion of ilia' Mat*-
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ailed upon one of olll- cit > pi I -iciali*
ccutly. and lound him writing pr*
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otic for a patient m mm Fraliei*! o. alul one in
I loll!/ Kong.
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—The annual university boat race in
Kngland resulted again in lavor id Cambridge, the boat from that college win-

left to

we can

There

The t idied States ha- a inuw-vardut
that must be
.Mare Island, California,
where the horse-marines come troni.

ticket.
Election being over,
further use for them, and they
and

are

now

with Hen. Butler.

to tl/e

Port

Sail

Wall street lias In-on tile s.-ene nf the
nT.
Honorable mention i- made oi a Maine -m- 1
c
>rgani/o! ion -tin I format it hi nl' many novel
vant girl who i- now -erving her eighty-second
Tie- leaders of a » alatliuinpian "crenade r. * .i j
To tln-ir number
linaiTi'iu! enterprisewinter under the same moi. she has washed
I the --(ialleiiu
di-hes ss.TiHj lim«*s. and eouse-\ et c'ail\ l" her newly married eoitplc in Sear-port. reeeiill\. mi s! mat I- aili! I that
were arrested and heavily lined.
task.
Mossed old girl.
1’11*• > are now
i ..lull-in'
\e. '..riling to the
l li- islie
1 statements lit the
"the objeet
disposed to let virtuous).pie >h-ep in p.-a
\ San I 'raiiei-ei* ma-ked hall w a at tended hy
p; .S|'n etll
Her
a young lady win* per-ouated Nicotine.
m y- s t i
.Mr. ( < <. < Titchdt. of the >ln»e fartoj ,. w lo
dress was made of tobacco leave-, ln*r necklace
a
enneesshut
an l
on Sunday, was thrown from the
operating
aei[iiirihg
driving
was cigar-, and sin* carried a fan and para-o|
granieil In the Spanish * i iverninent, giv
riage oil Ihe I tall*" <oruer road, and
roll-tmete<I of tile Weed.
■ig the right to ri-eiiver tlie vast ami'itnt
bril i**cd.
i’wo ladit*" willi him e*eaped w:'a
>aid a great < ongregatioual piva.-ln r
nf treasure kti'>wu t" have been sunk in
\ ou're a b, autiful creature
To a hen:
light injuries.
the tk-'-t of Spanish gnllemis in tile hariior
The hen just for lhat
I’iu- original poem entitled I’rogre-- >n. | n!
if \ g", Spain, in 17"'-'" litietly niitlineit.
Laid two egg- iu hi- hat.
I i*- lied in the Journal of I: -1 Week.
And tInis did the lien-re-w an 1 P.e .-her
the I nets are as followi i/
uiiin-iI lie ireasiiru eontailieil in the gallenti-.
••The day is not fai distant." -ay s a Italeigh -oily eomplinumtcd. h •erlainly i- a prodmeft 71
was the accumulation e l four years
1 ion of no common merit, ami tin* talented aupaper, **\vhcii the world w ill begin to look on
the
death a-a journey to another country."
both publie anil |iri\ate. ami estimateil al
lliore"" "llotlld he often heard fl’Olll.
naively adds that the journey will

brought perfriendship !" bear
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Admiral I’orter is very ill with ••an
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this the season for us to do something
n»e advancement of Temperaim
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The May or of Auburn in hi- a Idr.
liquor agency is the only paying department
city government: s‘>.Iworth of medicine ha- been dispen-cd to the tel: and -u lie ring,
at a gain of •'S'sgJ.tib.

not

it

have been

hand

In*

foolin-

no

-trainer < it v of Li.lnnond will «• »m
her r-aidar trip'thi' week, arri ving in
it\ fn*m Portland on Tiiii’ 'da> morning,
:iir; up the i\ i-r a' far as the i« «• vvil* per-

I,,

rib'

toll-

b\

>

*

rile p«T*,m w hi* attempt* l«> r< filial
t. 11 m -; -11
bv our *• il\ clock. um*t get learfullv mix- -! op.
It don’t keep time
wadi a* a kil- n -n frCm-

the

upon both sinner and sufferer, and therebv
saved them. I count 1 li is sort of work the main
eham*e, yet 1 am ready to work in any way that
vv ill do good
For everything there is a season.

‘unload,’ and make a thorough change I
Lotto- leases of power breed corruption. »•*•
L>
The noxious weed must be uprooted.

their

crated
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persons any ph*dg*
\o one method wiil do

personal

•-ilmu

while at work in tin

iiiiitii

and

,m.

away on W. due-hi tl»e wagon. took
to tie 'i.iewulk i; tr mi •*! IIa' I *id Block, and
\
u!v had a harrow ■
smashed die ehu-le.
a pc P\ .lodging behind a I ie.\

lhe Workmen have not yet completed that
I'wo 1 tetroil girN have been arrest* d for get- I
on a loeomot i \ e. opening the throtl le-\ a I \e i
elegant counter in the Saving Bank Imildiu •.
and starting I In* machine. They then jumped
It seems *trange that the room should be open
oil', hut the engine ran through a freight train
!> oeeiipird by a lot of counter-titter*.
doing STnn damage.
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April eoines in w ith
Wednesday morning
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Mr. haniel Fanner
social entertainment l" his friends, it
being the fortieth anni\er-:n\ *»f his residence
in Belfast.

Wednesday evening

On

gave

|

*hip\:ud. had

,-llperior

Howes, who advertised for a hoy says lie has
got one, and wants tie stream of applicants to
stop. There is nothing like advertising.

m,me

the lower

of

cring.

I'll.* Mormon*. their pe« uliar doctrine. and
their pci-sc.-mio m. i-. lhe subject of .Mr l Iter**
lecture next Sunday cvenim.*.

in Uo.*k l-latio.
A wholesale liquor ln»ii-.
III., recently received a barrel of whiskey returned from a customer in .mother tow n, tin*
i'urned imi
-hipping lull hearing the legend.
l.\ the W omen."

■

Immediately alter the election in N<'v
this important Hampshire, nearly one thousand republi-

A prominent member of Congress
gress
ment of Mr. Dawes on
gave iiis reason to-day for believing the
is as fallacious as the concession of
Club.
point
New KuKlauil Agricultural
President would veto'lhe bill by stating
that before another year rolled around Mr. Dawes was, to take the most favorable
I
institin.
An
i:
2ti.
March
\\ ATKliVlM
most of those members who voted for the
view oi it, weak and foolish. The conNew Kugland Agricultural Dltth
I tin
I ,11 would be apologizing to their constitstatements and want of knowl.mmenced here this morning, and wili
tradictory
There is a very good :it- uents for their action in the matter, and
;d two day-.
evinced by leading members of conedge
their
excuses would by that time, if they
.•nda ice of tanners and stock growers,
would not now, appear very lame.
gress on such a subject as this is one of
i iir ilines- of I taniel Needham ot Massathe worst signs of tile times.
1 111: lilSTUKT s< ANDAT..
hu-ett®, president of the'cluh. prevented
attendance, and the meeting was called
Mr. lieek makes a strong point by showIn the Pistricl of < olumbia investigaorder by the president of the local agri- tion yesterday, among other tilings shown
that the permanent appropriations for
ing
tural society. Among others, the fol- up was tlie modus oju rundi of obtaining
187:! were more than §10,000,000 over
from
out,w
well-known
of
Public
works,
the
Board
contracts
under
agriculturists
ing
.11 e tie- State are present: Daniel Round.
ll was testified that Bingham, the cx-Post- those for the current fiscal year and that
: Norfolk; Deorge Noyes, Beamier Withtnaster at Philadelphia. obtained a eonyet the total appropriations for the previr.-il and D 1. Flint, of Boston : Dr. Stur- traet for
paving, etc The estimated cost ous year (187:!) were §20,000,000 less than
t Framingham : .lames <). Adams,
,-i-\ ant,
of the work was $9-19,bbO 19. The eonfor the present, thus proving that the inMr. Lu- tract was
l New Hampshire, amt others
given in Bingham's name, iiut
the
a
bombshell
into
threw
i- nt
Maine,
the work was performed by a contractor crease arises from the ordinary expendimeeting at the commencement b\ doubt- named Moore. It appears from the evi- tures which, he points out are, ill times of
dence that Bingham got $4u,no0 out ot the
ig the valuable results accruing from it.
like the present the true test of willl. was promptly squelched by several contract, or for procuring it, which money peace
wastefulness.
He fully corroborates
ful
and
the
rescue
he was considerately allowed to receive
Tampions who came to
liowed the value of the club and allied as remuneration for extraordinary,-ex- what was virtually reported by Mr. Dawes
In the afternoou the Maine !
.iatinnpellees incurred by him as Chairman ot that “he and others who have for years
m.ii-U Breeder-’ Association, which was the Committee on Arrangements of the
controlled legislation, backed as they are
winter, was organized National lb-publican Convention at PhilaHi- .rporated last
and tin following officers elected: Presi- delphia in 1*79, at which (irant received and have been always by an overwhelmdent. '1. S l.ang ; secretary, Enoch Knight: ais second nomination as President.
ing party majority, have been either false
t
-lifer, I.. A. Dow ; besides four trusto the great trusts confided to them or ini.
.. two auditors, a member of the Board
capable of managing properly interests so
A Stupendous Fraud.
.if Agriculture and a committeeman from
when he had to confess before the
vast,
.-ai-h of the sixteen counties in the State,
I In Boston livening Traveller has tlie
t fair and exhibition will probably lie held
and the world that the whole mancountry
following special:
next September.
Fpon accepting the ofof public affairs is going from
Vt„ March 27.
••I5hai«k>ki>,
agement
fice of president, Mr. Kang deprecated
The sudden disappearance of C. L:. bad to worse
year by year.1’
to
the
associainimical
movement,
any
Wright. Teller of the Bradford Savings
Mr. I5eek added :
tions now in existence, and especially the
Bank and Trnst Company, causes much
The feeling
state Agricultural Society.
Why are these things so ? Because as the
excitement here, and it is now believed
party leaders on the other side can no longer
-cent-to be that this new-organization is that lie lias been
of
incendiarism,
conceal and hardly deny, a set of vampires in
guilty
t blow directed against the State Society,
as well as
robbery of the bank. One morn- the form of rings, monopolists, hankers, bondand that an effort will be made to unite
a
about
two
weeks
built
holders, post-office and treasury leeches, custom
ing
ago, Wright
with tlie New England Agricultural Asso- tire in the bank and went to breakfast. house, navy-yard and other corruptionists,
have fastened themselves on the body-politic,
ciation in holding their autumn exhibition, Soon
after, smoke was seen issuing from and are silently but surely
sucking the lifethus leaving the State Society out in the tiie door.
It was broken open, and the blood from a disorganized, impoverished
and
cold. The afternoon was occupied with a books ai d
papers about the desk were all helpless people.
discussion upon breeding and feeding found on lire, but a tew
as
So
the
down-trodden
masses
could
la*
long
pails of water exdairy stock. It. was opened with an essay tinguisbed the fire. The journal contain- made to feel either that there was danger in
a change in the administration of pubTito eveby Mr. Withered, of Boston.
the account of Ibis month's business making
lic affairs, or that their material prosperity
been taken up with the reading ing
ning lia
'there was an unusually would tie preserved and maintained notwithwas destroyed,
nf a paper on the relative value of 1 omehot tire in the stove, and it was thought standing all they saw and felt, of maladministramade meats, as compared with those traustion, the party leaders were secure; but when
at the time the fire caught from a spark
from
a distance,
Deo.
T.
by
Angel! from the pipe. When the treasurer of the tbc panic of last summer brought poverty to
|,nrteil
their doors in the midst of bountiful harvests,
el the Massachusetts Society for the i’rebank. Mr. I, Hale, readied the place, it when the workshops were closed, and the
eiitii' a of ( Tnelty to Animals. To-moi
wives and children of men ready and willing
was found that the ledger was gone, but
iow morning the institute will visit the
it was thought that it was stolen during to labor were crying for bread, people began to
in
Fniof
curiosities,
&e„
cabinet
Dolby
the fire. This week the officers of the look into the cause which produced calamities
and suffering like these in a wav they bad never
versitv, and disport themselves generally 1 bank have been
investigating the matter, looked before, and they began to 'understand
about town.
On Thursday evening they were in the that great and flagrant wrongs bad been done
bank. Wright went in, but soon left. and grievous evils heaped upon them by tinStnte Temperance Meeting.
After they left Wright entered the bank, men they had trusted with power.
The leaders of the party may well quail; they
Roi KI.AND, March Hi. The largest in- took wliat money there was in the safe, may
cry aloud now for retrenchment and re*loor temperance meeting ever held in amounting to some $:HHMl or $4000, and form. They cannot reform or they would, and
the night train going south. The the corruptionist who control even the
partyKnox County took place under I lie auspi- left in
iesol' the Reform Club at Farwell and next morning the news of ids flight was leaders would not if they could.
On various other points Mr. Beck uttered
Ames’ Hall this evening. Every seal was telegraphed over the country, and lie lias
tilled and many were unable to iind room. been arrested at Potsdam. N. V. As the much wholesome truth. He exposes the
it. is not known how
A delegation Irom Waldohoro1 to the num- books are destroyed,
or worse, of Mr. Garfield’s asserheretofore.
Some fallacy,
ber of Aid, accompanied by the Waldo- Hindi he lias taken
tion
that
the partizan power had been exto
have
been
lrom
of
tin,
supposed
boro1 hand, were present, tlon. Jos. Far- pieces
been found
ceedingly saving anil economical by rewell presided, and stirring speeches were the binding of the ledger, have
in the stove. Mr. Hale remembers that
made bv Judge Hall, (len. Tillson, Uc\
pealing customs duties to large amounts
fire in the stove on
S. L. JJ. Clia.se, R. S. Fogg, Esq., II. M. Wright had a very hot
in i860,18G8, J870 and 1871. Mr. Garfield
it.”
and
tlie day of the lire
kept stirring
tiryaiit of Lewiston, and others. Approhad
held out these lacts before the people
t he
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tor
,v>i--c than none.
all persons md plu> <•-. and our means slimiM
be lie adapted and ealelllated lor this I ill i I u l*
and the persons upon whom vve work. M\
own opinion is that the best method e\er tried,
and the best work evvr done vvas that of the old
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Marie-, while tlm recipients

tal of the nation.

thousands of

For

none.

for die next four

going
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mouth, was notitied mi .‘-aturday l*v an allormw
in Australia, that hy the d< e. a---"I an unci'- -In*
-lie had become the po.-e. of tie -ling little
-um of -S'I:;,(><n).

Ilis stable of high-blooded horses,
Long llraneh recreation, and so m—these
temperance men are willing to work any way
get more of hi- attention than the inter- that will do good, without at the same mm doests of tlie country, or the appeals of the |
ing a greater harm. 1 am bold to say that I
better men of his own parly.
Why talk think singing and praying in the streets and
hands.

( oiin-

Mayor Brooks has been for a week or more
routined to his house In illness, but i- recov-

Five ar k»id ..f catll. will |ea\e t nilv -l.itioii cvcrv Monday m-unin lor the w *!war l.

I. in \ i. vv of iutlrdiou -av :
••One \eto from tile ITe-ideli! jil-l Uo\\ Would
he equal ill il- Ii-eiulnes- to the country to ally
battle lie ever won at the lie |
our a rniie-

,lass, because they are always ready lo oppose
what is done, though themselves proposing
nothing better. To them vve say, “If you s,*,that our methods of fighting this evil are weak,
inadequate or wrong, that shows how much we
need your counsel; come and help us!” flood

some

ale

The V

may not hope to wipe the evil out, but vve may
it hide its head and not set so many tempt it ions in the way of the young.
Many who
urink too much may be reformed.
Tlu* other class may be called tie* contrary

too, are inferior, and

r«•.'*

to tear down the hoii-e in
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done against it, something nv.i/ht to be
nav
lone against it and we ought to help do it. The
•vil i- in human nature. I grant you: so is
flu* so called social evil; but for that reason is
t any the less out duty to work against itV We

can
dispute: "The President has
grown rich, very rich. Prom poverty he
His conhas sprung suddenly to wealth.
fidential friends are the leader- of corrupt
rings. Cameron and Butler use him. 1 lie
Curtis. W'inpurer men of his party
throp, the Hoars, the men of ability and

His
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lit earyoeilt at lillek-port. of which -i\ or
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century. In ail this they
day
may bo right, and l think they ar* : yet it is no
M hat the enreason for giving up all eflort.
thusiasts aim at is no doubt hopeless; and yet
lien in our midst in a greasevil, aud
in
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Ids Agricultural Survey of Waldo ( ounty. a
book of 131 pages.
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W a- W .1 -I•- I o\
lalitl. Me., -ee.cid ollieel
hoard on the 1st!, in-l

the liquor in it, hill in the appetite
fur intoxication and the weakness that cannot
keep it controlled. They see that you can no
more abolish drunkenness than you can abolish
ns
poverty : each is a great evil, but each lias

glass,

evil that cannot be eradicated, until the

nature of mankind shall be

They
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f.do -I,
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the

reverence

was

Indian

Hie

reported.

la>t year In tiu*cit\
Maine Stale l air.

ho

l’orever impossible.
human nature, not

of

Cider isn't intoxicating this year,—even the
sheriil' can retail it in the streets

Father*.

An injunction ha- been -ei v
liangor i“ pieveul llie pavment

I hey
leaving us just about as they found in.
remember the many laws that they have seen
tried andfseeu fail to make our city strictly temThey look deeper, also, and 'see those
perate.
laws of human nature and society that seem
likely to make any real suppression of the evil

men
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attempt

from \arious pari
country an- not .■ n.ours:* im
eliie d to-lea v e I he iv rv’al ion-

eulties that lie in the wav ot any permanent
'Those of this
suei-ess in the temperance cause.
class remember the many “tidal waves” of temperance that have passed over us in the pro*!,

has

hie of

liepoil-

ill not exert that inllueuee. Tims, perw ill oppose ui a! least Hot torwurd
tin- temperance movement may be divided inI'he tirsit i- the discouraged
to two classes.
class, and includes those who see the many diili-

aid to
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in our bumble
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to

us
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\\ ritten history.
got drunk on the products of his \ incyard,
down to the present reign of whisky and
ar« current- in the right direction
Medforni rum.il has been the practice t >r
And yet not all of us will aid this movenient.
a
large part of the race to drink ywiie Many of those whose inllueuee would be worth
or strong lii|uors--some temperately and
everything in a mattei of reform, \n 11 -taml

■

■

the hard*-M-working men in I >anl*ury
• amhis bread I*, the *weat of otIn r p.opIChrow-. lie make- -\\e d-le;dher tor hai

liven the drunkard
I he iv will be >m debate,
docs not ar^ia* in favor of intemperance; does
not justifv t»i" own course, though lie may exAll then must admit that any general
cuse ii.
awakening to tin* presence of this great e\i! in
our midst. and any earnest effort to elieek it*

of exhilaranls

use

one

Fa*t du\ in two
and

deck

new
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••■til
load shook* at Si. tolm I'm t III* i. ;«t

howling Nor'-wester,
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('apt. Daniel McFarland is laying a

gold.

A man in Hartford ha- bet u di\or. ed and
married twice within
\car.
His third wife
his -erund. while hi- fir-i -till live-.
(

double that of la*!

than

i* more

Capt. Brackett’s
to

W'as

work with this current. to
lake advantage of this good tendency to do
w hat good in the temp- ranee cause we niav find
possible. In speaking of this movement a- a
teiideney in the rte'd direction, I do 11<«t refer to
methods, but to the general aim. And here

intoxication, and the weakness that cannot
keep it controlled."
The

Minnie (day a v.mug dome-ii in Portland
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nrain-v and caUlc
near dying in a iil
>f coin*.
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Commit tee to \ hit tile Insane Hospital
ami
Messrs. Tliompso
Lindsey of the
Council ami .Mr-. (. \\ t^itimbv oh An

gusta

Commissioner ol Wrecks
niston. of lioothbav.

A

II. Ken

Steamboat Inspeetors ('has.
Staples.
Jr., atul Joseph W I >\ er, both oh Portland
trustees ol the Insane
Hospital The
entire board re.•..•ntl\ legislated out ol
oil ice.

In;. LlVlNc.SIONb. A Lull
the arrival of the
mains of Pr. Livingstone in that city
file to, lowing account i- gi\ oil of ins last
illness:
11. :iail been ill of chrome dysentery
Was well supplied with
oral mouths
and medicines, lint had a presenti•.ma
At
ment tile attaek would prove lata!.
bill
rrss 1,. u as able to ride on a donkey
,11
and t,
be carried.
Arriving at
Muikda. lay, ml Lake Iiomba, in the Uosa
■m i
IJuild me a lull to die
lie -..id,
\ hut u as built by his followers. The
-: ot
May he was eoutiued to his bed,
afloriianl- suffered greatly, groaning
1 lie third day he said lie
gin and day.
,s
very .old, and requested more grass
put ve: the liut. 1 lis followers could
speak to or go near him Kitumbo,
eli'.ot of Loza, .-out liour amt beans,
d behaved well towards the pavtv. The
."th day Pr 1 hi ingstoue was miserable
d died about midnight
Makasitooa. a
riant, was present.
I>r Living-tone made his la-1 enlri in
lit- -poke mu ii and -adly
April
ui< and
family When lirst seized by
•■
tin.il attack h i,,Id In- lollowers he intended
-.change eiervthine for ivory
vii
thorn tint then push on to I ji.ii
Pl-ATH

“I -say, Bill, Join's got ten years penal sen ituilc for stealing a horse.” “Served him right:
why didn't he buy one, and not pav for it like'
any other gentleman ?”

A Bangor correspondent of the Boston
Herald, relates the following disemofiturc
of a praying band at Dover—

Ol

despatch

..

auuounccs

The temperance band in Dover, conot seventeen ladies, made a sudden
and unexpected attack on the saloon ol
Mrs. Henry Parsons in that town last
evening. Mrs. Parsons was busy at the
time of their entering and did not notice
their presence till one of them called her
and said they had come to sing and pray
for her and to remonstrate against the terrible sin ot selling ale. Mrs. Parsons was
so taken
by surprise that she could say
nothing, but nodded assent lor them to go
on.
They then snug and prayed and exhorted her to spill her ale, it she feared
the Lord. They coaxed and entreated
her. but she was reticent and would
neither sign a pledge nor give any reasons
for not doing so. The ladies sang and
prayed again, amt by this time the people
in the village had heard what was going
on ami found their way to the saloon, linThe
ing it with interested spectators.
ladies were about to leave, when a gentleman
piosent said he would like to have
the leader ot the band, the most prominent
lady in Dover, answer a few simple <|tiestions. lie first asked her if she had not a
i /.. i!.;ir ,d (n to reach Knglaml. little ale at her own house. She falteringt
which he died his lol- l.v replied in the affirmative, but said die
,i
-am,, .la
file Nas- used it for sacramental purposes. "Haven’t
what to do.
1
,I, ’, mined to preserve the reyou, in addition to ale, a little brandy, a
ontin' uero atraid to inlorni the little gin and some very delicious wine?"
: in
file "lo," was the hesitating reply. "And
death ol the 1 Motor.
tin I id the
body removed t< > anntliei don't you, when you have company to enand built a high fem-e around it to iu- ter: .tin. put your liipiors and wine on the
-are
privacy lb- then removed the in- table and ask them to partake?” The
rgatis. plaet-i! them in a box and j answer.
yes.'’ was hardly audible.
then.' said the gentlemen, "the best
.,.
,-d hoin inside tin fence under a large
;
tsi can do is to go home and s|>j|l
e
.1 .it ,,
\\ ai-uvrighl entail ui.se rip- j thing
It will then be time to
l.
:
:hti-. --Pi i.ii ingstoiie. '■ail- own lnjuors.
'.nr In-re and demand that this woman,
Mai
and -if,.-, rilied it with I
si .,
tile head limn, "Susa." The who is a member of the same church that
h ipre-erved o sail and dried in you are. stop selling ale.” The rebuke
cut like a knife, and the praying band
tin- -’111 I We! I o 1:1 \
went their way without ottering to enter
■

■
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Sufferers from Scrofula and

affec-

tions, clean lip!
Why weur§our lljhiples,
Blotches, Ulcers, Sores? Wlvtf have the life
twisted out of you by Dyspepsia, Rheumatism

sisting

and Gout?
Why suffer’Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases to rot the bones in your body, or
the flesh off your bones? Why let your sluggish blood drag, and scatter its distempers thro
your veins? Ayer's Comp. Ex’t of Sarsaparilla cures these complaints, and cleanses them
out of the system.
Use it faithfully, and you
bring to society a healthier, cleaner, and*far
more acceptable member.
[Democrat, Baltimore. Md.

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT.
.V shallow or yellow color of skin, or yellow*
brown spots on the face and other parts of the
body; dullness and drowsiness with frequent
headache; dizziness, bitter or bad taste in
mouth, dryness of throat and internal heat: palpitation: in many cases a dry. teasing cough,
with sore throat; unsteady appetite, raising of
food, chocking sensation in throat: distress
heaviness, bloated or full feeling about stomach
and sides, pain in sides, hack or breast, and
about shoulders; colie, pain and soreness
through bowels, with heat; constipation alternating with diarrluea; piles, flatulence, nervousness. coldness of extremities: rush of blood to
bead, with symptoms of apoplexy, numbness of,
limbs, especially at night; cold (bills alternating with hot Hushes, kidney and urinaav difficulties; dullness, low spirits, unsociability, and
gloomy forebodings. Only a few of the above
symptoms arc likely to be present at oik* time.
All those who use Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext.. or
Golden .Medical Discovery for Liver Complaint
and its complications arc loud in its praise.
A CURE OF LIVER DISEASE.

another saloon.
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I he New York World describes a

scene that was
recently witnessed over an
open grave in (ireenwood Cemetery. Nathaniel liishop. one of the parties to the
fain oil' liishop divorce suit that has tigured
hi-f'i-i courts and juries for many wars,
died on .Monday last. Before dying Mr.
tli-hop had expressed a wisii that his wile
should not lie permitted to look at his remain- or in
participate in the funeralceremoiiie-.
After iiis death, however, Mrs.
Bishop determined to exercise exclusive
control over the arrangements, and despite
the opposition of the other relatives of the
deeea-ed Mrs. Bishop managed, after encountering much opposition, to have the
funeral held at the time and place directed
by her. When the funeral brought up at
ireenwood the wife ordered that the body
he deposited in the receiving-vault.
But
Mr. Bishop owned a family plot in which
his first wile was buried, and the grave
had been already dug for the reception of
the remains.
But Airs. Bishop was obstinate. and positively refused to have the
undertaker bury it. And when at last the
undertaker tried to force a burial Airs.
Ilisli.ip declared that she would jump into
tile grave and oblige them to put Air.
Bishop's body on top of her. The spectators were terrified at her vehemence, but
not prepared to see her suit the action to
to tin
word.
Nevertheless she jumped
into the grave forthwith.
Meanwhile the
-on had been
endeavoring to persuade the
Superintendent to grant him a day's time
to obtain funds by which the fee tor a receiving-vault could be obtained. The
-cone at the grave ot Air. Bishop brought
the Superintendent to a reluctant consent
to tlie
agreement, and the body was placed
in the receiving-vault, much to tin- relief
ol 1 lie spectatorIt Mas only then that
the lady jumped out of the grave
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Ri sk, Texas. May 10th. is;:’,.
Dr. R. V. Pikkci Buffalo. N. Y.
Dear Sir—My wife last year at this time was
confined to her bed with Chronic Liver Disease.
I lent one of the best doctors to see rer. and lie
gave her up to die, when 1 ame upon some >>jyour medicine. 1 bought one bottle and commenced gi\ mg it. She then weighed s*j pound.now she weighs 140. and i> robust and hearty.
She lias taken eight bottles in all, so you m-o I
am an advocate for vour Medicines
WM. M L AZEL.
Centaur Liniments.
There is

pain which the

no

Centaur Liniments will not relieve. no swelling thes will not
suhdue. and

no

lameness which

This is
they will not cure.
strong language, hut it L true.
They have produced more cures
rheumatism.

oi

lock-jaw.

neuralgia,,

pais\,

sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns,
sail rheum, earache, We., upon the human frame,
and of strains, spavin. galK We., upon animals
in one year than have all other pretended remedies sin,

the world began. They are counter( ripples
irritant. all-healing pain relievers,
throw away their crutches, the lame walk,
poisonous bites are rendered harmless and the
are

i-« more than a substitute for Cas(til. ll i-the only si/b article in existence
w bieli is certain to assimilate tin* food, regulate
the bowels, cure wiud-eolie and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
< hildren
or alcohol and i- pleasant to take.
\s is
iieod not cry and mothers mav rest.
Castokia

tor

PRICE CURRENT.
Weekly for the. Journal.
j
Wednesday, April 1, P.4.
Ioann
sy.unald.ou.Round IIe»g,
Salt
81'*a20 I
Pork,
8LnojCleur
said
8 1.2ba l.dojMiitton per II..,
nan
8 l.ooal.lOjLamb per lb.,
.'cioo
81.00 Turkey per lb.,
] .2* al.40!Chiek*-H per lb.,
l.'a .’O
2.50ad.2b!l>uek per lb.,
IbalS

BELFAST
f

'.>rreeteJ
hi

Hour,
Corn

Rye Meal,
Rye,
Corn,

Barley.
Beans,

M:iri".o..t 1*.

1.1 \sT.

.•*,',al.'»" I iee*e J)er lb..
ldalb
T Tar.
oaOujl! ;>>• j,..p
.'bano Lime-,
81 .dbaO.UO
loal2 Wa-lnd Wool,
luaOo
"OuUo!I'nwa-hed W'o..|.
:*.».■-.nhj
4ua42iPulled We.ul,
40ao0
1 Sa2U|H ides.
?a«.tn
1 ,'aoet
Skins,

Oats,

'•

Potatoes,
Dried Apple-.
Cooking Yjq.lt
Butte-r,
('lie*e<e

Eggs,

IbaOOjCalt

Lard,
Beef,
Baldwin

Neal,
Dry Cud,

l2auo,Sln*e‘p Skiu>,
.'alOjllarel Wemd,

Ai»|.b

uiia,•.•’ <
saO

.Soft Woo.1,

Dry Pollock,

7a>-Straw

81.0da2.00
8b.Oea7.00
8 l.oOaO.eX!
fl-gab
8'*.'-da 10

m-ti.
lor Mr
Tilton now to !
Nellie <irant's marriage is now announced aBRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
1 >'d v nu over loll Mrs. Wond- »• • •»- j till t<» take plan- next liioiitli.
W 11\i-.si>ay, March
h d\ ope w 1::i• she said in her
An I \\a jury recently decided that when a
AT market for the- e-urrelit week— Cattle 2 d.vi; Sheep
|
V o.. »»i!o r. 1 x71.#.
-ta d
you ! marriage engagement is broken oft’ the parties I and I Lambs b.222; Swine **,*.* 1 /. number of Westean
.ihi -a- ly belore her or any- I niii-i return all presents or their value in mone\. < atib gbig. Northe-rn e attl*-and Working* >xe:ii an el
Milch Cows, 12b. Eastern Cattle-, i:;g.
a
hoi :n*r. and then alleged an. I v-mug gentlemen are now beginning to keep
Price* <*f Be-ef'Cattle-, j»*-r loo lb*, live we-ight. Exan account.
fust epialitv 8'* boa 700;
tra ejuulity 87 25a7 bn
tad 'io II hat ipiestion has
se-cond
ejuulity $bbua0 2b; tliirel ejuulity 84 b tab 2b;
an w *r**t 1
categorically.
poorest graele of ce»ar*e-Oxe n, Bulls, &c., 8 5 boat bo.
.io'Woit. and hy offering
Pills, Potions anil Pungencies.
Brighton Hides—7 l-2asc pe-r lb. Brighton fallow
..
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devil proposes a conundrum. What i- the
dilfereiiee between the entrance to a stable and
a loafer in a printing otliee ? One is a barndoor
:and the other b a darn boro !
Truth.

.n

’;

I•

Cood

«»ur

apologizing
jMM-uniarilv" of (i rant's
•:
an idea that
ought
i:I: -g\
“The present

!_’■;•• .■;
'-'liiii< uit\
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a

The Blood owe- its red eolor to minute globulcs whieh float in that fluid, ami contain, in
a
healthv person, a large amount of Iron,
wlii' li give- vitality to the blood. Tin* Peruvian Syrup -iipplics the blood with this vital clenii'iii, and give- strength and \ igor to the whole
\

!

i- maintained that Bichard III was

Templar. because be stopped King llcnrx ’- bier.

o

a.-

> 1-2 per lb.
Country Hides—7 l-2c pe-r lb. Country ‘fallo-.v
1 -2c pe-r lb.
Calf Skins—ltlalSe* peril*. Sheep Skins 81.7b each.
Working Oxen —We ejaote sales of 1 pr, gth Oft
1 in, liv* weight-lbs, 81 Ski; d pr,1? ft., live* we ight
dCOe* lbs. 8107 1 pr, 7 ft, live- we ight dblo lbs, 821"; !
pr, f» ft in in. live' weight gvoo lbs, 81'.'"; 1 ]*r, <i ft, o
in, live- we ight 2bnn !l.*s, 814b; 1 pr, <- It, (i in, live
weight 2bnn 11 is, 14-"*; 1 pr cemrs*- one-*. liv e- weight
ddOU 11*.*, 7 ft b in., 8 Bin.
Milch Cows anel Store*.*—We-ejuote* extra at 8bba'. 0
ordinary S2ba50 j***r lo-ad. Ste»re- Ce>\v*, Yearlings
SllalT; 2-year old* 81f*a2s; d-ye-are»lds sl*alb j»e*r
lie-adShe-e-jj ami Lamb*—Thosefrom the-West we re all
e»\vn«*el by butcher*, ami cost, ele-live-reel at Brighten),
Irom 7 l-2aSc per 11*.
Swine —Pigs, wholesale- 7 asc; retail a?l-2 **e 11*.
Fat Hogs—<* 1-2 i> d-1 lb.
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..position that you
'handi-red Air. Ueecher,' do
innlersio.nl, as affirmed.
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do'. i::11. iay t-1 Mr. 1 ieeeher
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lie public arc hereby assured, through the
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not arise so eo,uiiins
»
of the .lournal, that Tarsi ms' Turya*■
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,i\ again
<
Tills contain no finjuriou.s principal, blit
expenditures a1
rduetiosi of tin* laxe>." i thai
they may be administered to children and
i mi w ildW > an* not -uttering from ! the most weak and shattered constitutions in
small doses* with great certainty of success.
O
bill f. .m
■.!:,• :igant ceoim- 1
* iood
!!»*■•
>r
iim
;n«
morning," said a printer, to the head
seven items
>1 a
familv ;
have you any daugli\
peinliiure that might not to he in- | b r- flourishing
who would make good typesetters
“No.
•
:i
dollar Ir mi ! x,- t;.
and I but I hate a wifi* that would‘make
a verv good
-e
! devil."
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.uf the most successful

of his time, invented what
j practitioners
ailed .fo/i nsou's
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now

Anodyne Liniment. The
great success of thb article m the cure of Bron!chitis and all diseases of throat and lungs, will
make the name of Johnson not less favorable,
if le-s widely known, than that of Louis Napoleon.
■

tl.vJOJdl
4o:j.r,t;i
7d.000.000

have been ten times
When a western member of Congress receiit.ini' li, ami not li:i\e 1.. noticeable, if
| ly alluded so feelingly to the “hay'seed ill his
\1« niber- ol t ongtv.ss, who evident- j hair" and the “oats in hi- throat." why didn’t
:i'n!< r-!and tin ir business, could In* complete the diagnosis by speaking of the
!
i r \ e in his stomach 'i
ii’\ b< taught that the greatest misfortune
A von 1: from tiif. Ckmktkky.
One-liftli
tin < Hint
time is an ••extrava- !
at th
• •I
the graves in every cemetery are the last
ledu. inm "i the t,a\e-.“
This is a
,ji
home- of the victims of Consumption, and yet
pi ih in tin* liepiililiean platform there is no disease which terminates in con1
pc pie are -ailed Upon to set their sumption that may not, be cured with Hale's
>■*•
ike »1
again-f any furtlier <*\- Umey nf Jlorekound awl Tar. Is not this a
>e
11! e t i !, (d tile taXCS."
1
Tliat*S fact worth remembering't < rittentou’s, 7 «»th
Avenue.
Sold by all Druggists.
...Il
tin 111-liter \\ lit the eolUltl'V.
N
Bike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
;
\d\ el*t 1 -er.
AnOliio paper says: “Without exaggeration
j
I oe Ala.
I a run r -ay- of the Silver ii is impossible to procure a glass of liquor in
this
town." This leads to the inference that bv
I
w nieli
Fred Atwood is
tg *
exaggeration you can get your regular tod.

ght

hi

\ n |

geilt

Something certain at last. PILES is not only
d
1.*-• f I» lie- capable and elti- one of the most
painful of human diseases, but
e iii ->i
tie I aim of the Maine
.it "ii|i nit*
j professional men had almost despaired of liud« •»i:--i
Aui iein: no and the Mechanic ;
a remedy, until the introduction of ANAing
", ver Kagle Plow
1 i:
.u
;" a k in/ d lb
(of ; KHSIS by Dr. Silsbee, and after a experience
.♦to. I. w < -a\<- a representation last week)
of *20,000 eases in live years, doctors agree that
Il turn- a in tf. smooth lurrow and it>
an infallible remedy lias been found.
Sufferers
for
i»■
and -unple arrangcincnt
iraugiug will appreciate AN A K ES1S after trying evervmiji!•
-liee
enables
tin*
width
<»!
tillToW
and
be
in
then
vain
and
tepih
iliiug
experiencing tlu*
i• ubill ill 1<»
ei*mplete|\ invert tile sod, or Mis- of in.-tuut relief and ultimate cure. Price
iin !in< d at alim.st an\ desired angle,
Si.00. Sold bv W. O. Poor A Soli, Belfast, and
in <-J
Di ugeist- every where.
marked excellence brought out. ill
iT. w ts it Iif/litri4 .<< nf'ih'iijf, I coil\«
!b nI plough, better lor general
Congestion of the Lungs.
o
no
I h:i\.• tried, and a treasure for a
Wai'paca. Wisconsin.
In m: Sii:. Late in April my father, who is
*ini-i do Id- breaking up with a
!|
IK .ipinimi i- worth considering
-evenly-lwo years of age. and lias been a prae‘in
who is obliged to purchase a
l icing physician most of his life, was seized with
e
p" *i 'i 'be -prim*;.
inhumation of tie- liver, followed hv congestion
of the right lung, file attack being a return of
one from which lie had just recovered.
STATE OF MAINE.
The disease finally culminated in wlial our
1
hi
'o*\
phvsMuu called "catarrh of the lung," and
t:\oi:.
which others have called a "bronchial alfectI ion."
A l'l((K'I.AM A T 1 < ) Nr.
hail been
For more Ilian three moatils

A An

L

jI y

III I L

II

him
troubled with a severe
no rest night or day.
11 -toll
Tile doctors having exhausted ail remedies
,J
■„
!
without any effect, we eonunen.. lo use Felbv
lows’ Compound Syrup of Jlypophosphlte the
I ap|)oitr’
±M of August, at which time the expectoration
Thurbday, thk Sixteenth Day of April i was very copious,
very lough, (occasionally ot
e \l. as a
day ot pl *Ji ./< lit MIl.IATlu.X. F VST- tie- nature of matter) and generally a brick
t\i. im» Pk ^
t:.
color.
I.i t II- a- a people unit'- iu spell Mil oliserv- I
Since that time it lias
entirely changed Its
"t licit da> as will bring V-s juto closer
tie
nature, the color is guite light., with no mixture
uuijiuiiioij with Him from whom coupdli all1
of blood, and is only about a third as much in
oier ie-. tin rebv gaining new strength to jc-i-t
gumititv.
-nipt iti<»n and overcome evil, and causing even1
The swelling in his limbs, which has troubled
<*wi t"U- and trials to be blessed lo our present
him for about three months, has ueualv disap• nd eternal
good.
peared. anil be is fast recovering.
•o
n
at
the Council Chamber, in Augusta.
Yours resneotfijllv
:lii- twt nty-lifth day of March, in the year of
S. E.
nil
Lm l one thousand eight hundred and
Who darns to spjt tobacco juice on this car
se\.-nty-ionr. and of the Independence of the
t mUd Mates of America, the ninety-eighth.
floorf” asked a hurley passfllfgur on a Vobile
1 dare,”
train.
NKLSoN DINU.K'V. .‘lit.
guietty replied a slendei
the
Voil're the i-bap Fin
Covcriiior.
jj\
voutb : and I did it."
<si
lioi. «t. > a( v, r ccrctary of .date.
looking for," said the ruffian; "give meachavy.”
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<1,3+4 73
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Salvages,

Gloves.

Hid

A i \ TAOZ. KID GLOVES JUST RECEIVED
*-I-\ / U t und M Button in Black and Colors.
Selling at 67o per pair, worth #1.00. I.\ I UN
PAIR WARRANTED.

3,10000

Bills Receivable,
all Loans,
asll in Bank,
Interest,
1 nj.ai.l I'reiniuni

t
<

siauu, n

00

COX S. 1 11 1,0.

T>S OK I'HOSE JAPANKSK STB 1 PEI)
1- Dress Goods .lust Received, : 1 yard
wide, Selling at 10c per yard.

/ \

I

Agents, Belfast.

*

“I*

three trips per

BOSTON

PRODUCE MARKET.
Monday, March 2,0.

BETTER —We- quote- tine fall-rnaele butter, where
eve ry tub is choice-, at 4na44c, and se-lections are- **-11ing at something higher; choice* winter butter and
ge*od dairies of tall at d7a40e; common ami medium
grades at 22ad»kr new Weste-an butte-r in Ye*rk State*
j*ackagec at dsa42c per II*.
CHEESE—We- quote- at It* 1 2a 17 1 .v jte-r II*. for
fine factories; 14al7> l-2c for medium, ami ldalTc for
farm dairie-s.
E(j( 1S—The marke-t is elull at 20c j>er ejetz for Cujt*anel Eastern. Southe*rn and Western rang*- from
lsalbc pe-r d*>z.
BEANS—The marke-t is firm at $2 lor lm-eliums,
and this is about all the trade* are w illing to pay,
although the re is a brisk ele uiaud at thi> ju ice-. J*ea
beaus are steady at 82 2ba2 ?*n, and ye llow eyes are*
tjuie-i at 8d 27> per bush.
P<)'f A TOES—'fin* marke-t for j*e>tat«»e*s rules steady
anel sale s have- been inaeh- at sbaOOe per bush, for
Jackson White-s and $laln5clor Early Rose Onie*n>
are dull at 84 75a5 77» jier bbl.
HA Y—We- ejuote- prime* bay at 821a2b per ton, and
814al7 pe-r ton for me-dium. Straw at 821 per ton.

City

ING TO THE CONTINUED DEMAND OK
we are obliged to receive a E/tEsII
HAM
by each Steamer.
Itl/iCiS are our SI* Ed A LTY and we
guarantee the /.’ An T A SSO/t I’ME.X T
and LOWEST Pit ICES\\\ Belfast,
file UNIVERSAL VERDICT of the Ladies, sub
•dantiute this statement. Do not forget to look
at our SPLENDID ASSORT.MEN I Of

of Richmond,

SPECIAL

Black

CHILDREN

often

Vi

MM IV

CM.NTS

FKK

Checked

Shirting

YDS. MOLL OF THOSK CIIF.CK
KD Shirting Flannel* Received and
at IS 1-Se per yd. worth \’oc.

VA
j\ FI F

Si. Loki>

Medicines

are

sold

all

Druggist

had of all DrugjjLts
ly36sp

■<>•>«!

a

t.»

A

t-iferlo tin

U MF.N AND HOY’S WF.AD. WK II AVI.
Select ed-a Large Assortment of ('A SSJM yjll. S.
trusting our S't'OCK and T/lfi'KS will he
i:\AMy\yi) before /’ I /! r // A S / \
yt s' y. it u y ii i:

SPRING

i.i’i incut

h

n

includin'/

■

<

to; s, btyon,/ Hi. Hat', .Sana amt An,
■must be jut i it for.)this
In
city. March 20th. Mr. J-aiah Forbes. aged
7 7 <*ars ami
mont hs.
In brooks, .March J'itli, Mi-- Mmil;. l»avis, aged j;
years.
In bdmont. March J.'Jd. Mr. Jo-ejdi Ifodges, aged
v7 years and it months.
lit Thorndike, March _*71h. William Patterson,
aged about »">A.
In bahgor, March J»»th, < 'apt. Albert IP West, aged
years.
In boston, March 17tli. Dora, only daughter of
Ans«m ami Flora IP Pitcher, aged -! year- and x
months.
In Kockport. lJtli inst., Carrie A. wife of A. D.
<
hampney, aged .*! year it months day-.
In Kocklami. l>th inst., Mrs. Abby IP, wile* of .John
Colt, aged 7J years, :> months and l’s days.
In Rockland, JIth inst.. Ida IP, daughter of Irving
and Francena Sleeper, aged 1 years, it months.
In Rockland. jPtli inst., Ferdinand P. 1 human, aged
J7 years, s mouths.
In Rockland. j:;d inst., Hattie IP, daughter of W.
II. and Maria Priest, aged -I years, it months.
In Rockland, Jit 1. inst., Carrie daughter ol <). I\.
< Irant,
aged 7 years.
hi Hope. 17th inst., Mrs Roxana, wife of the late
benjamin Fisk of Rockville, aged
year-.
In Fnion, Feb. StlUMrs. Reliance <P Morse, relie
of Joshua Morse, aged 7J years. She was a kind and
faithful mother andla devoted Christian.
In |FII sworth, 11th inst., Fidelia (Jarland, aged :;<»
years.
In liucksport, J'.Hh inst.. Co], John N. Swazey.
aged sit years and months.
hi Fast Famouie, lltli inst., Mr. Phillip Hodgkins,
aged 7 1 years.

pair, Worth twenty-tive
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York.

Onward, Gray, itockland.
Malabar, McCartv, Searsnort for
New York.

SAILED.
Brewer, McFarland.

11 a rmopy,
Pendleton. Savannah.
.Malabar, McCarty, Sparsport to

load for New A ork.
Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Baltimore.
M. Bonnie, Burgess, Carwr’s

Harbor.

*‘

•’“Hi,

•*

Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Baltimore.
Fannie & Edith, Bartlett, Boston.
Paragon, Darby. New York.
Banm-r, Curtis, dockland.
Malabar, McCaitv, New York.
Martini Weeks,’ White, Some.-'
Sound to load for New York
Jackin, Kaie New York.

onward, Gray, Clark s Islam).
.Mary Brewer. Saunders, dockland.
W. (J. Laddie, dyder. Hurricane

'"Hi.

I stand.
Nathan Clifford,
Barkcnliiif David B
Savannah.

Silver

at

At

Hi*

lii'

r~

Kimhall,
ibcock, < ole.id,

iMiami.

Eagle Plow!

Oi'eriptive

Tree.

ATWOOD, Winterpnrt,

AGENTS WAVED.

NEW
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MOLASSES.

1 hoick nkw < u:.n i i i:
Oil |JU.]C
tl J .L ll llll j« gos Molasses just riven e«I per
Welir.
“Taul Weaver,” ami Tor
0|f5L
Ot# a C
sale br

H. SIBLEY & SON.

Bella

t.

Mrreh 11, I&73.

<;\v3<S

i

ill he let tor

W

lint ending .School «'ommittee ol' Sears
ill meet to examine Teachers at the Town
\pril i;th. and Mav M, at 1 o'clock I*. M
• *1.1.1 A
t [ l; l'|s.
s. s. Com.
JOHN NICHOLS.
of

Searsport.
I eaehers will he expected to discountenance the
n>‘- of lohaccoaml intoxicating
liquors, and to use
their best endeavors to impn -.- on the minds of the
children and youth conimited to tlieir care and instruction, a proper understanding of the ,-vil tendency of such habits;- and no teacfier need appl\
for a certiticate to teach in this town tieensuing
In |.| \ A. <1 Bllv~
year, who uses either.
Searsjiort, March :»J, ls71.
w-A'.»
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ASSORTMENT

TOILET GOODS!
DO/. i.l'BI.N'S 1*1,HIT ML’*,
do/, iooi if Ufa silks,
11 Hair oils and Pomades! (urmanCos'
ji.ro
login
Imported Snaps. &c.. Ac., Ju-t
Keccived.
NVM. O. POOL & SON.
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CLOTH
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l

it.

mi

Largo Stock
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[NO,
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BLOCK, BELFAST.
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l KMslII Vt.

(,'OOILS !

Ail kinds of Kb mimic.
and Warranted.

HtRStY

< loth
(."oils, t'haisl" r •'iiil-, I'anc an l
sent ( hair
<>t all kind.*, Lounge* in
a*m; I
lops and 1 >aina*k. Bedsteads of all kinds,
and (mi is* made a -pecialt \.
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run

all kinds on hand and made to order at
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MORISON.

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S
Store Belfast, Me

Dry Goods
-w:

..

//OS/;, i’SDEUWEAU.

ror.LAltS. WHITE >S////.• 7

■

1'er Sunmier

or

Winter
i

'till

Bov's Suit Makers ! !

"

lin.l

U

uenr,

-.

ul>.

l.UTHs nit ri.tiT/l/Xi

purilm*c her,

40

,,-r .•cm i„tl„iru.l
1 1111)111
tin r

Lie at. me —111
will
l\r.l\>, ami all sale- strictly f-r

v>li

<

HERSEY & WOODWARU
54 M**iU Str<se‘ Bidfaut.

AVe would give notice to all parties understanding
making o! BOY’S SUITS. or, desirous of

March 1„. 1,-;,.

the

learning, that

gone into the manufacture of
lothiog, in connection with "inand want a large number f

we
of <

that branch
Vest Business,

ha\

;•

S.

>

CtoocI

Suit

Will let re*j»onsible
homes to make

Makers-

Counsellor al taw,

N«>. 7 IV.MliKRTON' Nyl•

QUIMBY.

Ii.-m.-i, .M.iivh in, i«;i.

NICKERSON.

Attorney &

parties lake the goods to their

POTF &

*

>

We

much les. tlmn en.|. Am
.. ui-nii
ele ll,e|i'.-ehe- ,vIt 1. u .-tuck el nie

purchasing el*i where, ijemcmbcT the place.
PEIRCE' S
BLOCK.
\I.VIN lil.nlMil.i l,
>m"'«.Kt • In L’U<)1 \

WANTED!

At

thungin„

'>.■«

com

Ulicrc

i\i i in \ a nn\r.

By a close attention to bindm-.**share of your pa:romtge. 4:iv.

WOODWARD'S.

uf
our locution t;.r lar-er nu.i
'-nicul room.* lor umnulu -luriim .... r....-,
0.. not
huiti li -c
'•••»• «nci m,r entire -mek el
nllkimN..:

to

.too

Carter’s Dress Good-, Hemmers lor the
Florence. !lo\ve. Singer, Weed* American.
Wheeler A: Wilson. Klees, Kmpire, ami Da\i>.
at Au els, each, by mail.
Former price s|.i)u.
Tucker fortbe Singer. Klin* A A. K. Howe.
Wheeler A Wilson, and Wilcox A (iihhs at
*2.00 each, hornier price *;i.00.
Straight Machine Needles. On ets. per doz.
Curved and Wilcox A Gibh> Needles, 7"> ets.
per dozen.

K.

I

hand

on

—

AT PEIRCE S

One A. L. Howe, good machine.
tine \\ ilcox X (libbs, good as tn-w,
tne Finkle & Lyon,
r,

»l

-11

Constantly

New Furniture Store

ning order:

Davis,

»

6A

i;,.oo

following second-hand Machine.-*, in fair

Four drover & Lak?

ft, 1-.

Wm. Pitcher & Hon

Respectfully,

Cash,

£«*.'..on Singer tor
£(m.00 A. L. Howe,
1
£«VJ.f»o Elias Howe,
1 Stifj.oO Wilcox & (iibb.-,

All New

have

l‘A TT K I;

Ladies

£Ni.oe.

price

.Mat ch

t.

C

•

1

and thou you w ill “know how
it is yourself.’’

\t.

Low Prices for

I

landed in this country and
are all ontiroly
N

Second hand

ih Ila

COA \
Those

1

W.

(If.NTs’

ANtl

.V'W

I, 1 Florence Side-feed, at
Former price £tk».uo.
1,11 Florence Half-Cabinet,

One

WALLACE^

LAIUES’

« orn

Go, 8c, 10c, 12.1c, 20c, 23c, 25c.

1

rplIIS

iiiiuskU

t^ood facilities

*ole, with

low Prices,

Extremely

ANDREWS.
II:*) lord Work, M. lki-1.

Machines

111 1.

Former

is to certify that I have thisda\
given my
X son Ldward McAllister his time to act am*
trade for himself, and 1 shall claim no wages, nor
his
anv
debts
ol
pav
contracting after this date.
DAVID IT Mi ALLISTKK
Witness.
William Bluuy.
Burnham, March er, 1>7I.

bu.-iin—
attention.

a term

win it

::r

laml, known

-Vo hotter location for

and for salo at

ures

1, i Lack-feed Florence,

Notice.

Attorney

being strung

are

and marked in

MAINE.

A.

of

.■'luck

Sewing

'a

GEO. E.

Which

W. K. MORISON

Soarsport School Notice.

Freedom

well known \\ hail

Till,

Stfamcrs

Closing Out!!

No.

:*>iii:;n

te.ii

Mil-

BOs V '/A

Ij1KLN(

OR

P’PILIPSY
Addre
""Ts*

FITS

CURED

for < ’iroitlar,
L. P. EVANS, Druggist,
(Jutland, Maim*.

WANTED!
Ij

NI'N

Book-keeper

to keep hook- in a Variety
and Vest Shop.
to
Applv
tfJfS. L. DO DC K, Brooks, Me.

''to..-

S. M UtsllAL'-. (Il'TH I
I *«»i; ii A x i», March :;!

I

!-;}.

•%lst. To clfoose Corporation
ing year.

Notice:

Bankrupts,

1

.M aitsnai."s < in
Pon ti.anp, March

s.

n

i:,

:;l, i.s; i.

)

Tli.,1

<

Ulieers for

l}ie

uorses at

Arrived & for Sale!
Two Car load of NORSKS from Illinoi
t»> 1. !»• Hartman, and one Car load Inna
Kentucky hv K. O.flKde undl. T. Southern.
An assorted lot. I hi vers and heavy work
*.» W

tb>.s

ent

lletlliaiii Utreet,
iio.vrov.

Mortgagee's
1-

Sale.

hereby given that I, <«. U. bodge, tin
i.1 mortgagee named in a certain mortgage ol’the
following described land from Win. lb Perkins to
me, dated February KHli, 1872, by virtue of a power
of Attorney contained in said mortgage, shall m*11 at
public auction at the Post Office at Prospect Fern
in the town of Prospect, in the County of Waldo,
on
the twenty-third day of April next, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon,’the real estate, situated jn
said Prospect, described in said mortgage,
.pni
bounded as follows, tq wit i\ certain
of land
vitngtpd in said* Prospect :ind known’ ns the “Chase
Kpsju’vatiqn, together With a piece of land in said
Prospect, bounded on the Fast by the Penobscot
River, on the North by land now or formerly of
Augustus Pierce, West by the highway, and South
by land now or formerly of tip* Waldo Count.!

\J'Hi*

>s

S. S.

L

Marshal, a? Messenger,

MAKBLK,

for said District.

only

3\v3D

l3y

his

Attorney;

r.'.c per pair,
\ NDKIW

At
A
11 ay ford

RECEIVED,
JUST
Latest

>.

(n.
In; I.
Itellust, Murt-li

\ BUi: Kna MKLi.fl* r.\s: .ii WI.I, -et with
i V diamonds,
flic Under will be suital.h rewarded by leaving Uu* same at the otticc ot this
paper.

Mortgage!*.

HENRY INGOLLS.

Coasting

Paper Hangings
2,000

Paper Hangings just received and for sale by
J. S CALDWELL.
-lu
March IS.
No. *.» .Main St., Bella

Farm for Salo

OWEN G. WHITE,
l ntli-r .louriial

<V>

i,,

r

HAN XI!If, \v«!l u*uiul ,,
Jtc.. >ai|.-. n.-\v, u ill I.
\...v

Kiptfinp.
a

bargain

KUql.ilV t*l
SVMOD.v. M \ lill

uarai

n

i,,

u-.

<

»»% i. *

i.s;

j
SALE.

guild OA-iAlil,
OXK
1*1.01 (HIS.
IIAINS.
Seasoned

ul

HOAUlls.

one re,.J,(in, UAllfiDU
I
Ms,
a.
,|,
and I'hiued Su-uet-, Hn,d,.,k
ri\).

IcUaM. >W|,

HOWES

*gO*

To F. <fc A. Masons!
E dandius'uk'l.U slt'i
vast

requires

s

II

d^a^in a!h
V.Vtil

of time and l„„d
Hu I,
'o.rk
l. l
Ilk. I)IA Ml
MilA IIASUMH
M
-'las,
kl„. yU|uiuu contain.,
«irlifl.-s i.j, il„. latuali,,,,. .1,,,',.
•1“»Pa|>liv, IIM-rv. I itrn

amount

K" i'\V v( i ;u ¥...

WAR! WAR!

WAR!

uoiiu'i,

at

FOR

I li« Sub .Tiber o!br< for Sab* olio lad. hi> I*ami in
Itclla-t, on tin*
I’oor^ ,\lills io.nl. < ontaius about
ouo hundred Ait. •.
iiiowajfr, lillai*.
and nasturayv, ‘.V. acres of wouifmini.
>■"'"1 nmi-i-. wan i\ bani.., mil
l.niiiliin;A gooil bargain w ill la- iiiIWm! Ii. tl,„
right man

I'.ii'tniiw 1,1

f

i.

t.

to Let-

or

THE

Schooner t'or Sale.

Ni-lioom

ROLLS NEW STYLE OF

ALL

Stvli-s Spring' llat< ter La.li.-s \|,.

Block, Belfast.

LOST.

tfdci

Warrant pi Bankruptcy
wa
issued against tip* Kstute ot' ,Ios.-ph J^cksqn, of
Prospect, in tip- County of Waldo, and State of
Maine, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his
own Petition filed in the District Court for said Dis.
Granite Compny, jmutujujng eighteen acres more
Piet. Uct.iber l'dli,
1lS?a, tln|t |!|c pi|ynp*nt Qf pr less, together
with a right to build a wharf, or
ally debts, and delivery of any property belonging any
portion therpoi, on land now or formerly of said
10 s:ii«l
to iiinp or’for his pse, pud tipBankrupt,
Fierce, adjoining the Northerly and Easterly part of
transfer of any property by hjin, aro forbidden by naid
with the exclusive right to use the
law; that a meeting of the Creditors of the said same.premises,
The above real estate being the same de
Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to ehoose unc scribed and embraced in said mortgage,
record a in
or more
Assignees of bis Kstute, will be held at a Waldo County Registry of Heed ', J»uufc l.ili, Paid*
Court of Bankruptcy to be holden at Custom House
44», reference thereto being had.’
in Belfast, before Charles Hamlin,
lvsq., ljegister,
liutetl at WlschssFt, March 24th, A. 1). 1874.
on the „'-.fd
<i: 111 bODCE,
day of April, A. 1>. 1S71, at 10 o’clock
AM.

K, ANIi Will'll-:, m CK

ensu

transact such other business a- ma\
legally conn* before them.
Per Order
JOHN 11. gl’IMltY, Sec’v.
Belfast, April 1, 1S7T
‘IwM

Just

belonging

JgROAY

HI.I

To

}

1 Imt on the :tuth day ol
Is74, a W arrant in Bankruptcy
was issued against the joint and
separate Lstutes of
I-UUC C. Nesmith and
fhaddeus J. Uu.\forii, of
Brooks, in the County of Waldo, and State of Maine,
w ho
have been adjudged Bankrupts on their own
Petition tiled in the District Court tor said District,
March 'Joth. A. D. l«71, that the
payment of any
debt.-, and delivery of any property
to
iid
to them, or for their use, and t||e
transfer of any. property by them, arc furhidih u hj,
l ie,
that a meeting of the Creditors of the said
•Bankrupts, to prove their debts, and to choose one
»>l more Assignees of tlieir Kstates, will he held at a
0,111 of
Bankruptcy to he lmiden at Belfast Custom
llou -e, before Charles Hamlin, ITq., lfegister, on
tl"* ‘"‘l dav of April, A. D. Is* I, at II o’clock A. M.
•-’vv-t'.i
S. S. MAISBLk,
s. Marshal, as .Messenger, tor said District.

V.

V U

di>j ia< i of maim:, s.m
is to give
rpHJS
A. March, A. D.

MILLINERT!

OVERALLS.
rnm: < oi;i‘oti,\TO Its of the bauk are hereby
JL notified that tin* annual meeting will be held at
the bankingboom, on Wednesday, April l.». IsrCat
’• o’clock, P. .M., to act
upon the following Indues**,

•.’nil.

nisTItU | OK MAINK, SS.

ovular

3000 YARDS

mii-taiilh

.,

ONJjY 11 V K 1>01,1 ,AKS.

ex'.piisite arti-tic-Kill, lnun

'? iOBl'YXfJtc.rr‘Us
-X Maivli, 4. D. ]>, J, a
»

A,

*1

il

a

—o-

Extremely

l.ihrarv

HectsmuMo,

W M. H. Si M FSON

;

rpm:
.X port

nnnu*so\\.

(.

Wharf to Let!

M'KMM,

Block, Church Street,

jtftiyford

<

ton.

ih.

h

It

e

«*f

-Mill, Sehr. (1. AW Laddie, Kyder, Spruce Ifead
.Nathan Clifford, ivimball, Boston.
.Hi,
< 1 en. Meade, Patterson,
do
Martha Brewer, McFarland, do
Mary Brewer, Saunders, Elizabeth
port.
Paragon, Darby, Scarsport for NYu

‘‘•th.

NOW

G. W. Burkett & Co..

TUTTLE'S Studio.

Photograph-

NOTICE

cent*

Mixed Sack Goats

HAUAhf.N BLOCK. Belfast, h,

ARRIVED.

Stockton.

Mattings

Feather-, straw

ti
inn -: /7 \ < // / /> A 1
rn 1. s, and liiu-he.l
with the hit e-t 1 ni])!'ived
li'enfoii
Puteni
Kota ry !lu r iii«>t«*r.
Booms latelv repaired
and furnished with a nice tin.and tikisSkylight,
the mellow light of which aid- wouderfullv his instrument- ot
be-!
\l I \ I / ft 77 /.*/•,
thereby giving t*> all hi- woik a perfection of -ur
pa-sine * brilliants
"(ill I LK. High stn ei,
Le|fa-t .Maine.

rompt

A.

.1.

i'ctplki*

he ab«>\.

i»

v

Fri<*e*>

Pound Prints,

Kbr<>ifiittion<.

JBELFAST.

11h. Sehr. Martha

SHORT

-•

BELFAST,

SHIP NEWS.

•Alar

&c.

HAMBURG EDGES

;

K

1M

|/A T\OZ. OF NHL'. QUA LIT V COTTON
F \___7 111 <se Deceived and Selling at l.'c

’I

iiir

;\i

1

tn

A

ha*

tor ^uju*l

—

Style4 ami >iz»*'*u liuud

T it i

21 Ivlain St., Belfast

O

4 vL.i;i

at LOW PRICKS.

C OFFIMS

Hosiery.

Cotton

init bun-ii- >11 If,* IS.

on

‘•"th,

1874.

OP

isrttyjsr

n

j

SIIKARS,

I '| u.s t.»r til.

Fancy Goods,

IIDK IIS

LINKN

Cooks!

(<*Ai MAKKUS U YM'l.l).
D.M.V
that have had experience need apply.
A A N I > I» K \V s.
Hacb.nl Block. Belfast

the

Combs, Selling

IT n'th Doilblr th>‘

T„* l-.c to ‘_'.'*c.

WANTED!
t

of

WOlMTl

BRANCHES prompt-

*1

AND

Port-monnaies,

»*1

Deceived, all Hemmed, Large size,
Fine Quality, Slightly Imperfect, Selling Irom

of

_

Paul Keavev, Oreutt, Sandy Point
for Porto Itico.
Banner, Curtis, Itockland.
Helen M. Condon, McCartv, do
<
barley Bucki, Oreutt, Portland
M.v ra Sears, Chapman, Boston.

SCISSORS

\M>

JVj

A I

■•ih.

PINS,

in.

Hair and Tooth Brushes and

Linen Hdfcks.

public.

DIK'D.

Martha Brewer, McFarland, Stock

a i

CURTAINS A UIXTUKKS.

«iardiner.
Py the same, Alarcli '.’•th. Air. Frederick Lent and
Miss (jeorgina H'-ud«*rson, both »d" (iardiner.

-th,

\i:n:n

And Plated Button and Studs.

PAPERS

ROOM

>r III.- I:it«--t

1710

a.inos.'l'.*

in Newcastle, Alarcli
Samui l Lniton of New
east b- and Air-. Kli/aheth Little of Jefferson.
In South I homaston, .March ‘.'1st, Ira .M.sm*vv and
Mis- Mary L. Clark, both of South Thnuiastoii.
Kllsworth. loth inst, Air 1 rank P. Perrv ami Mi-lO leu K. Dutton, both of Kllsworth.
Kllsworth, -.’1st inst., Air. Herl.ert W
Hart oi
Machias. ami M iss Susan A. i 1 odekius of I '.llsvv*»rt h.
Kden, 11th inst, Mr, Hiram .1 l-.m**ry uni Miss
P"se a. Higgins, both of 1-al' ii.
Alt. Desert, Mist inst., Air. Charles Pohiusou ot
Alt'. De.-ert, and Kldora Itutler of I reniout.
Prooklin, Dr. Sidney Smith and Airs. Maryan t O.
l oreham, both of Prooklin.
In (iardiner, Fi b. tMth, by Pev. W. <). fhomas. at
the house of tin- bride's father, Mr. Albert U eb't<t
»'t Poston Ala--., and Miss Alary Frances Luring oi

••‘Mb,

by

1

iugton.

'-t.th,

Masonic Pins, Buttons, Studs,
Bracelets in Groat Variety.

POKES!

LOWEST

:-,

Ladies and Gents Gold Chains,

WARE!

Cloths.

Woolen

now

.•

are

the country.
HChenck’s Almanac can be
tree.

ahh-

o

Lockets and Charms, Solid Gold

PLATED
\

Store!

Homy’s Jewelry

AM)

in Tin: <.i:i:a i i:>i

—

20,000 ROLLS!

Material

11

GOODS

-:

huands
than ever
of
decline
tire
recent
Jo
owing
*|noted
these Hoods, we have purchased an unusual
l.AllCK STOCK and intend closing
them out at a SMALI. M \lldl\
I* U o F I T
of

Belfast! Boston! New York!

—

DR. SCHENCK’S STANDARD REMEDIES.

’Schenck’s

l>

111

WANTED.

throughout

I

\er

.-.

CUTTING in all

MARRIED.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New Vork.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, ami dealers in
I lvlsp
Medicines at Twknty-Fivi: Ckntk a Box.

$5.00:

that !i« ha-

m
Di:. ’l
"It is unnecessary for me i.i
-ay>
the diseases lor which the \ KtiKMNI.
should be used. I know of no disease which will
not admit of its use with good results.
Almost innumerable complaints are caused by poisonous seen
tions in the blood, which can be entirely expelled
from the* system by tin* use ot the YKHKTIM
When the blood is perfectly cleansed, tin* disea'irapidly yields; all pains cease, healthy action
promptly restored, and the patient 0 cured.”
I h«- remarkable cures effected by YI-.tiKTINI,
have induced many physicians and apothecariewhom we know, to prescribe and use it in tln-ir ,>vv n
families.
In fact \ Ktil.riM; is tin
best remedy vetdO
covered, and i' the only
reliable KtiLOOl)
■*! IHS*'■ EWt yet placed before the public, mdd
by all Druggists and dealers everywhere. s;,vvR'.»

I- reedom, by si* plmn Sti*«»ut, I
Mr. J,.-- : »•
(». IN-arson 1.1 .Muiitv die. ami AI i
11 illy Ptunu-r **i
1 reedom.
In Wit'hinglnn. March ‘.“.’ml. Air. Alj.lmn
M
«e and Mii;..'. I.. < >v erlock. both ..i W a ii

Announces the Business of
the above concern will be continued as formerly-

\\ri. AUK SKI.KIND mi ijkst
W of Cottons at LOlTlll THICKS

-OF

Clothing

»KB?

A»

Bleached ifc Brown Cottons.

The Best Stock

enumerate

preparations.

4-dyice

has

(

destroy Worms with out injury to vhe child, he
iug perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring ol
other injurious ingredients usuaNy used in worm

The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
S< 1H.N4 k’s Pi lmii.mc S v tti e, s< hkm k s Si. v
Wkkii Tunh*, and Stiii.NnUs Mandrakk Pii.i.^.
and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. .L IL Schenck, ol
Philadelphia, owes his unrivaled success in the treat
ment of pulmonary diseases.
fin* Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it ott by an easy expect ora
tion, for when tin* phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it olf, the patient has rest and tin
lungs begin to heal.
To allow the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck'
Mandrake Pills gnd Schenck’s Sea-Weed Tonic must
he freely used tQ el/amse the stomach and liver,
Schenck’s Mandrake PRls act on the liver, n iiio\ iug
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the hilt
starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea-Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composei
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It ,isists the digestion, by toning up the stomach to a
heatIhy condition, so that the food and pulmoni,
Syrup will make good blood; then the lungs In al
and the patient will surely get well if care is tukei
to prevent fresh cold.
Dr. Schenck can he consulted at the Quincy House
Boston, on Wednesday, Mur. 25th, Apr. nth and 22d
Mav 13th and 27th.
will be given free, hut for a thorough ex
anflhation u>tl> tie* Itespiroineter, the charge i

he

VEGETIWE! ITismsiii\u
itAi:i.i:sru\vN, October, Pen.

will

THE PENN MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE CO.,
of Philadelphia, an old and reliable Life Company,
desires an Agent in every portion of this State in
which it is not now represented. It is a strictly
Mutual Company, returns its surplus firemiums to
its members every year, and as its cu-jK-usts tire sum//,
lurnishes them Insurance at the lowest possible
rates. All of its Policies are non forfeitable for their
value after the third year.
Liberal Commission
contracts made with reliable men.
AppJvto II
STL PI l LNS, V Pres’t, .No. *.*21 Chestnut St., Pliila
delphia, Pa.
spiw'ls

that

\lv"

---—

INT E*.V

-*•«>

before,

mi.vck usi y<«

ID*
certifies that my daughter has always be. n
troubled with a humor, which has caused lre.pieiit
swelling .m her fact* and about her eyes. Physicians
called it tin* I rysipela'; l*ut after having taken two
bottles ill
lit* \ I .<. I. I J .\ I i, has not been troubled
with it since.
stAloN ALDPICH,
Charlestown, Alas'.

!

TRKM1IR

BKLFA8T.

flannels, GLASS,

and of every thing in his line, has the pleasure to inform hi< friends and Piir-tomers

1

ST

CROCKERY,

IM LNIUMi ALWAYS To KF.I.P \
t
rhoiee stock of

\irmi.l.

j

FA IK

At
A ANDKKWS.
11 ay ford tilock, Kelfast.

81 i:\ky

THORNDIKE,
21 MAIN

KINDS AXI> QUALITII.s CONSTANT
\.\ AUDIYINH.

Al,l

Selling

October, ISro.

.Mr. II. P. sn;\ I NDear Sir -My daughter alter having a severe at
tack of whooping cough, was left in a feeble state of
health, being advised by a friend, she tried the
Y i.<. tin
and after using a lew bottles, was full\
restored to health.
I hav e been a great sufferer from Pheumatism.
I
have taken several bottles of the \ i:< i. ini: lor this
complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely cured
me.
1 have recommended the > i.<;i:tini. to others, !
with the satin* good results. It is a great cleanser
and purifier ot the blood it is pleasant to take and
I can chcerfullv recommend it.
J AAI K> MOPSK. ::r. 1 Athens street.

for no other causes
stomach.
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS

T.

Dress Goods.

Be Ye Clothed!

HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.

look Pale and Sick
than having worms in the

The Above Will be Sold LOW

Ageul,
Wharf, foot of State Street.

FAKTTS!
JlA.MSOXId

Alpacas.

ITTK ni.MTM'K HI SI 1,1. THOSK FAVODm: IlKA.Mb of ALTAI .IS & MV ffA IKS
l\ I.KIIIT and
Celebrated for their COOV
1. IS Till’, at CLICKS so LOW that they
cannot be met by COMI’KTlTIoN.

>

Mar.

1859. listiiblisheil 1859
-A X 1)

sri iiiDSY i^r.

j

NOTICES.

-A T-

HAMBURGS

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
leave Kailroad W harf, Fort land, every MoxW’kdxksday and Kiaew Kv kximjs, at la
.•clock, commencing April 1st, for liangor, (or as
far as the ice will permit.; touching at Kockland,
< aualen,
hincolnville, Tielfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, liucksport. NVinterport and Hampden.
LVturnin« will leave liangor e\ ery Monday, Weil
rn-day and Friday Mornings aid oVIock, touehiug
at !he above named landing'-, arriving in Portland
at
o’clock F. M

|

is i:t i:ived

J. C. THOMPSON’S,

i’">

Kailroad

sr

week.

'll

"

INFORMATION!
1\»,

OF

.i i

Spi'dimns. A*
High Sts.

all ami l.xumim
Corm-r of Main &

STEAMER

lylf.Np

PORT

L

OW
Hamburg.*,
A SS(>A*7’JAA'A T

lb .STUN, Dec.
lsf.t'.
Centlenn-n My only object in giving you this t(\<
timonial i< to spread valuable information. Uavmgbeen badly atllictetl with Salt Rheum, ami tin* whole I
surtace ot my skin being covered with pimples and I
eruptions, many <.f which caused me great pain and
annoyance, ami knowing it to be a blood disease, I
took many of the advertised blood preparations,
among which xva- any quantity ot
Sarsaparilla,
without obtaining any benetit. until I commenced
taking tin- \ i«.i iim ; and before I had completed
tin- first bottle. I saw that 1 had got the right medicine. Consequently 1 followed on with it until I
had taken seven bottles, when 1 xvas pronounced a
well man, and my skin is smooth and entirely free |
from pimples ami eruptions. I have never enjoyed
so good health before, and I attribute it all to the
use nf \
i.i; ini
I'o benefit those afflicted with
R lieu mat ism. I xv ill make ment ion also of the V1; Krixi
wonderful power of curing me of this acute
complaint, of which I have suffered so intensely.
C. II
I'lTKFR, Bas. Agt. Mich. C. li. R.,
J'.' l x ler Street, Boston.

Obituary

'The Best Artists.

—

BORDERS

and Nice Rooms.

Splendid Skylight.
Ij?Elegant
Instruments,

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

Physical'Debility,

so tiioi iim:

STUDIO
^PHOTOGRAPH
JjNow

Japanese Goods.

■f 530. 150 50
s.;,.nun

by all 1 huggisf
l.v<l>:w

lios niN,

-A N l>

XI <«<

Liabilili,

PATTERNS

5250,00000
336,45056

ItoiidK and Mortgage-., (first Mortgage) *143,438 00
U) 1,330 00
Bonds, its,
Brooklyn City Bonds,
5,000 00
*

and Family
is of all others

xperience.

—

NEW

VI TALITY.

EXHAUSTED

OFA T

—

r. S.

THI. “St‘IFNCI-: III-’ I.1FF, UR SFl.F BID'S
KRN \ FION,” a Medical Trealise on the Cause and
Cun- of i:\bau-ted Vitality 1'remature Decline in
Man. Nervous ami
llypoclmndria,
I mpotency, spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness,
and all other diseases arising trom the errors'of
youth or tin imli'Cretions or excesses of mature
i’
I his i< iudt ed a book for every man.
1'hou
sand> have been taught by this work, the true wax
t•» health and happiness.'
It is the cheapest and
best medical xx.uk ever published, and tin- only one
on this cia-s of ills worth reading.
P.'otli edition,
revised. mm-!i enlarged, illustrated, bound in heauti
tul French cloth. Brice only s?l. Sent by mail,
post paid, .m receipt of price. Address BF.V IK >D\
MFD1CAF INSTHI IF, No. I Bultineh street,
Boston, Mass., or Di:. W. II. PARKFR, Assistant
Bhysician. N. B. 1 he author may be Consulted on
\ he above as xxa ll as all diseases
requiring skill "and

VALUABLE

....

5586,450

tin- remedy you want for
internal aud external use.
It has cured the above

I

*

CITY.

YORK

A S

side, \\would
ibn

Tin:

NEW

Capital,
Surplus,

complaints in thousands

■

father
cough, 'i hhh gift"

;ay,
Ban

>

Bi xi aii

■

j

OF

A LARGE LOT

Prices!!

JANUARY 1st, 1874.

You
Will
Suffer ?
To all persons suffering
from Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomcah, Bilious
('olio, Bain in t lie back,
or

jNew

OF THK

Maalattea Fire la. Co.,

W hy

bowels

AFFAIR'*

OF Till

cians and Nurses in the United Stat es, and has been
used for thirty years with never
failing safety and
success by millions of mothers and children, from
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health and corntort to mother and child. We believe it to be the
Pest and Surest Remedy in the World, in all cases of
DYSENTERY ami D1ARRIKEA IN CHILDREN,
whether it arises from Teething or from any other
cause.
Full direct ions for using will accompany each
bottle.
None Genuine unless tin* facsimile of
CURTIS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Medicine dealers.
lylsp

4

■

S T A T U 1VI K N T

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of out1 of the best Female Physi-

,*

healed without a sear. The recipe is published around each bottle. They sell
as no article- ever before sold, and they sell because they do just what the\
pretend to do.
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain
or swelling deserve to sutler if they will not use
More than
Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
10(»0 certificates of remarkable cures, including
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, running tumors, We., have bceifreceived. We will
send a circular containing certilieates, the recipe, We., gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is
worth <nn* hundred dollars for sweenied horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stockowner—these liniments arc worth your attenNo family should be without them.
tion.
••White wrapper for family u>e:*’ Yellow wrapoil
Sold by all Druggists,
for
animals.
per
d. B.
cents per bottle; large bottles, si.00.
Bosk W Co.,
Broadway. New York.
wounded

Old

an

Nurse.

Samuel.—•• What is the difference between
one of Dickens's novels, and the hiring of a
wet nurse?''
Angelina.—** I*m sure 1 can t tell
—what is it?” Samuel.—*• Why. one is a ‘'Pale
of Two Cities.' and the other is a sale of two
-*’
Angelina.—“<>. you horrid creature!”

■

■

Thirty Years’ Experience of

U„
coni,t',-vCk'n'
tgmiN j
Vests Victorious! Alls

l*iivi' ivMiuifil walk lii

WF,amt want
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room

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS.
run:
-h iyin.
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(f ivttirit TMook, lb ltast.

radon,
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"hiV‘e,',,|'lli''

K,ll"'s' :|Hd
.A.',.Uu‘l>,"k',,y’
M *,-ao «°Wauis dalinitioj,

ll..

ol all tin;terms used in
II,e institution,
Ui-I„n ,.i th,
nso and
progress *it Masonry in i\orv nmutr.v of tin
world.
V< VlU fru nu*st c<*s« * supvrsvd.' a n»-tl\
Maso\u,v library, and
no. d>v will a librai \ I..
I’omph t.* without i\. Fhv Junior <.ran.I \t ard. u
tin* tintpd |puri$o, <\l Mniuo prommncvs it (lie tiitoi
tbv kind rv«r (Mining und.-r In
ulabpr:*t**
HQUco. F.vyry Itatgo should In* provided w ith a o>p\
tadc-cj?*o i* thousand tjuosrions that nri<i-. \.. M
sn,n, nw-tl In* ignorant ol' Ids Urdor
l or pri.v ,,t
drf**s with stamp,
SKC'KIh, i tK\. PH«P\I\ l.t»lUi|
tfiJI3
Jlelfast,

.1 .,
iduil

ilaii,e%

Divoroe.

da\s of balm and of love.
H ;m that we reckoned
ages ago,
v- that
we pledged that no ehange should
-reus

move,
l>< a !
a frut

ye have \ added
old lit:o To find again

"•

i:
1'v.
Jt

:r
n

\eti

ghost

a

of what

!

ro-e once

a

me so.

otiee was

true.

chain.
Wet with dew.

rusted link <*t

,i

Houses.

Jfew

HAVE you HEARD what YOUR NEIGHBOR SAYS?

flic coincidence of a man'a moving iuto
a new house anil dying soon after lias ire■
lueutly been a subject of remark, and
there is an avoidable cause—the house is
moved into before the walls and plaster
and the wood is sufficiently dried. Somelimes the cause ot death is the poisonous
character of the water conveyed through
new load pipes. No water for
drinking or
cooking purposes should be used in a buildingsupplied with new lead pipes, in whole
or in part for at least one month after the
water has been used daily: this gives time
for a protecting coating to form on the inner surface of the
pipes, when the chemical
change from contact with water generally

tailed n*>e from a loug dead June
Mnit in the page of a hidden hook—
lvinenitvi so that afternoon
The -miles and curves that her red lips took,
lere ii i>. marked in a girlish hand.
Year and initials, aye, date
v*eii.
a hat houses we build
upon the sand ;
Whaj tales a poor dead rose euu tel!!

\

a

Vh. yes;—we

ilia

!:

-ii

\\

stud

:r nni'

G, W, STODDARD, D, D, S,

THAI

1) E N T I ,S T
Hayford Block, Church Street,
U::r,
BELFAST, ME.

ANDREWS SELLS
II I s

—

—

CLOTHING, CLOTHS,

G.

than anj ether Firm in this

Cheaper

-: o :-

No. 10 Maiu

place.

WOOL BLUE

JgEST

TRICOT

(Coat, Pants and Vest.) onlj
$25.00.

$18.50,

JJUNE

marked from

only $7.50,

$11.00.

.■

BLUE,
WHITE,
J^KOWN.Portland
duck, only 75c
AND

ounce

>

Book
Over C'Ai.tiwi I
store, Main St.

Corner Miller & Congress vt*.
f

pair.
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fin- derision is

Hard

Very

Coslr.

tin
it tier day with a retired
ot ill* navy, we were told of a 11iran-ai tion which took place lini-

st'i.a
..

...

tli*-1 ape do Verdejslands.
rnplisii which, with the means
.(.tired some shrewd manu-uvergeneral disposition to “lend a

n'. ai
;

...

a.

:

_

t

round

It

that on one
a. during' the war, tiie Tusearora.
those waters in search of
-in_
A.i'i.ini;. auil other craft <>i‘that ill*,
little port in one ot the above
ink:
lined island-, out ot coal, out ot proseems

many kinds, and. worse than
at oi m aey. lor the crisp greenwere locked
wi
up in the pur*d

uv

-.

AT 1 <r» LO( K, I*

somewhat noticeable
i lie ma-nineli
Judge Benedict of the
•
I list..
t oiirt "l l.'ast,-i n .New Vork has
ile 'idrd just the opposite, and ins decision
lias been
'ilirim d bv Judge Woodruff oi
the < ireiiit t'ourt of New Vork. Judge

looked upon by the be"i that land as a “legal
a:,
-■'iiaethiug must be done. The
id witli the Barings, then the
linorn i ll agents, and the
nu -u:
bad tin* authority to draw
for
11
; a*.
was
to cash the draft?
c«iu. in the whole place,
I.
lied pounds, and th*' pnr.1
onti ictcil for amounted to
t

k

..

ti.- isand
u.d the purser called on
.oi
l.ngli 1' consul. Ah" proved to be a
.n
d natureil individual,
-ii
1 : -iiiali menns, and of the eon
:d
'ittle community in which
;<••) lb
Majesty's (ioverni; am- arranged that lie should at
n

w

ery

gold coin that he could

1’his he proceeded to
end of two or three days
Then the
; ;• wether about £.".<»•
id. dri v.
Barings for this amount,
ihc
in*.
-si!, who handed over
:
1. al
enough i" pay the coal
island

el at the

■

They

know d

it

time

not

to

a
i.

a.

*1 enough lor three or lour bills,
settled, leaving tin gold behind

aii:.. out wa- followed about by the eona
intmi dlately borrowed it again
S ollieers.
turn it over to the I
.I.*..•i"ll..-ii bill of ev-hange in r*'*-

IIJKI-.F.

lid.'i.
i.m.

..

a■

hundred pounds

iie .'xliauslled

consul for

a

round

up everything, and was
tor hi- ship,
that every-

ja;.d

d

glad

cl aned up at la«t. when comi.adr tiiat the Americans were
i*
1
"iint island. Sure enough,
apian and paymaster had kept the
a
-ome twenty-live pounds, and, to
ug
public, the invaluable consul
las draft "U
liarings, where he had
; any of deposit, but on whom in*
i. boo, tor just the amount,
.-Iurn fiir the cash, whirl; re.ained n the island,
the 1 usearora was coaled and proved tbr her cruise, at an expense of
i, •• .ive thousand dollars, without br
tig:
dollar into port, or carrying u *.h 1This i- a long story but some
ft.an.dal wiseacres, if they study it
.itelligent y. may get from it. some ideas
...I -ugge-iions as to the value of confie
and credit, and as to the immense
''.iii ot
business that can be safely
isiden.- ..pen a
mall
jirovided the
basis i-- sound
s

A.

Burning Train.

Petrolia. who was a
uisengcr m. tl’.e train that met with such
frightful accident at kamako a few days
in m
gives an account of the disaster in
foil I'.ving words:
“I heard a slight
in the torward saloon, and going to
tain the cause found that a lamp had
..on and that a
quantity of oil had taken
1 went for a cushion
on the floor
avoid excitement, but 1 found
_eict.
securely attached 1 tried another, and
tied it ot), but found that it was stiff,
! would not stifle the flames.
Then 1
another, Imt. found on my return that
fire i.ad elimbedlhe sides of the closet
'eel'
This took but a moment.
I ran
•to. rear of the cat tor the conductor, at
mine
tinu telling the people lo sit
c l. ttiat there was no
danger. Some
eked out, isn't thereV i looked
nod and -aw the flames enter through
tin- main compartment: someone open11 *ii- rlo ;r*d door, the flames issuing trom
1 hen 1 hung with
opening.
my
..eight on the bell-rope, but the ear hid
-t stop
1 lie excitement bci-antc a panic,
md aft« r :* moment's thought I concluded
hat 1 had better try and gel to the air.
tin nv-l-.i was
stifling, and 1 traveled out
t the rear door, which was
kept open by
those trying » escape. As if carried by
whirlwind, it -eemed as if a thousand
i'a.'i's ,i bellows tanned the flames.
I took
my valet- and smashed three windows in
'i
u
ssion, and by this time saw the flames
were gaining so rapidly that
my only safeI did not realize this
ly lay :n escape.
when I tirst broke the windows, and when
I did it was impossible to aid any one else.
1 limbed through the window and let, myelf drop, bringing up at the foot of an
mbankment about twenty feet high.
When 1 got up 1 thanked God for my narrow escape, 1 saw the next moment a culvert about six feet from where I first
alighted on the ground. The pitiable cries
that rent the air on all sides as I dropped
were indescribable, and 1 hope never to
iicat tlie like again
!:
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l ieke ts *1,00 each.
Cue K'S Book Store.
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-car.
|.> ciubnine eapir-* for $.*».
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Ia.w IPiiik, New
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Stuck selected \\ ithcare
iNow Hooking orders for

I'-ffg* $3.00 per Doz.
A few Fowls

mifiMliTORS

1

MAINE..
«>l

to

regardless

Fggs

Fash
Price
tl'iit

spare.

for
to

of

Kxpence.

early delivery.

accompany ord»
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according to-jnalir v.

v\.\:mi.i»
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CHARLES
SUMNER wm Eft
for
oniji/ft,
an,l
-hit!,:
am ussei

i..

A
It

tail-

111

opportunity
SKI.I

1'iibli-h

•-

r r

ample botrl*- of 4il<iii.»ou'fe
Kot.tikie llaUaiu id all drug
i‘b a«ant. and an unfailing remedy for
Asthma. < ou»h
id-. Lung ( omplaints &o.
t
l)r. F. \\
Large bottle-,
Ki.n-ojan, Pro
prietor. Augusta. M one r moo for a ca»e it will not

Fn

i-i

cure'

CHARLES

the

and

W. VL. 3Svl orison,

tor

In

for

to

his buxines.,

••

HI.AH III.IA

<hot (inn?, $40 to $300. Double
''her bun-. 9*' t*« > lao. .single (iuio, *.i to 9viu.
Bitie-, w to 9.'
Revolvers, 97, to 9J... Pistols* *1
to 9W.
Cun .Materials, Fishing Dickie, &c.
Large
/tin <>/(a! in (nil
<>r flubs.
.Army (inns, Revolv
er<, etc., bought or traded for.
Coods sent by ex
!/••< --».«* ]» to |;« examined before paid for.
..

1

1

VETERINARY

1m:. I

«

WlI.Kinsox's

GREAT ENGLISH COUGH POWDERS.

I liese .powders are side at all times,
being free
from poisonou- Drugs.
Prepared by F. C. Wii.kinA etna nary Surgeon. Claremont, N. H. Sent
bv mail tor .M o iit- per box.
For salt- by all Drugc 1 ;«i!»ii\n 1 s. \\ bole<ale
gist- (ii
Agent. Boston
Mass.

ROYALHAVANALOTTERY
or CUBA.
Prospectus for 1S74 now ready. Address (JF.t >H< F
t PH A M. No. o W'-ybosset Sr., Providence, |{. F

A f 1
A III
Ml A

to
lOO »n Wall si. often leads to n
fortune. No risk. 'JJ page pamphlet
S’\i km ink 1'l uhhnh; w
for stamp.
Bunkers and Brokers, \\ ail St.,

out:
Truth
Triumphant!
Agents, old and young, male and
III U IIU LII female, make more money selling
our French and American Jewelry,
Hooks and (Janus than at anything else. (Greatest
inducements to Agents and Purchasers. C atalogues,
erne* and full particulars sent free to all.
Address
p. o VICK Fin Augusta, Me.
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CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
Manufacturer,
'.Uo < oi.WUerce St., Philadelphia. l'a

Subscriber^. A-sess«»rs of the< ii v «»t liellasi
hereby five notice to the inhabitants oi -aid
i-iiy to make and bring in to ’hem, true and perfect
lists of their polls ami estate-, real and per-onal, m
writing, including money on hand and at interest
and debts due more than owing, and all property
held in trust as guardian, executor, administrator or
otherwise, except such as is h law exempt from
taxation, which they are possessed of on the first
day of April next, and be prepared to substantiate
the same according to law, and for the purpose of re
reiving said li-ts and making tramfers of real estate,
the undersigned will he in session at their olhce,
over the tore ot Oakes Augier, di
ring the Imsineshours ot each day 4fr<»ni the first t > the fifteenth in
elusive ot April next. Sunday excepted, and any per
sonal examination of property by the assessors will
not be considered as wait «-r of
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uh'iTilt.T inform'- hi' old triemts and
public that h»- has resumed tin* manaar
in. nt of {he Ann-rican House, and that Inwill proceed at once to reno\ ate it from top
to bottom and refurnish it with eutireh
new turnitnre, and in all n -jut- make it on.- of the
he-t hotels ill the State.
Having had long experience in the hot. 1 hu-ine-s.
he tlatteis himsell that travellers and guest- who
patronize the American House will rind a "nod t a hi.-,
good rooms and attentive waiters.
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FRANCIS J. HUNTER & CO.
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Cakes

Will In- distributed among the* holders ..1 ticket- to
>aul Ball on the* day above* named,
consisting «>i
nice House ami Lot. F.legaut Chambe r Sets, l'ar
lor Organ", Family Sewing .Machines, a Ladies’
ami Cents’ Colei W atch, Decorated Toilet
Sets, Silver Butter Dishes, Mattresses
Splendid Chroinos in Walnut Frame -;,
Corner Brackets Sets of
Knives anei Fork*, Fancy Kerosene- Lump", k'ih<-r
Napkin Kings, Silve r Fruit Knives, Silver Lael
h*s, Fancy Lava Flower Pots, Parlor Spit
toons, Class set*, Bohemian China ami
Fancy Vases, Walnut Picture- Frame*"
and CASH
A lull li*t ot the PKFsKN’TS vvill he* found on theTickets.
4fc®*The House and one-half acre* lot to he given
away is pleasantly situated at the* llF.AD of the
UDF \ TLLAcF, North Belfast, :M of a mil- from
t.itv Point Depot,— i* om* and a half story li7xT:J,
L1I, lex'-iet, contains ten rooms, is perfectly sound
and in good order, recently painted and is suitable
for two familie**. There is a good well of water on
the premise*, also, about 15 Apple* Trees. A good
title* will b»* given. Distribution of Pre*se*nts vvill
commence* at s o’clock, a. m. We
dnesday, June 1..
Those entitled to C1FTS who are not present at
the distribution vvill he* duly notitieel.
A correct re»gister of the number of the ticket, ami
the- name* and residence of the holeleu* will be- kept.
I'hose out of town whe» vvi*h for ticke t can obtain
them ley addressing
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who again gavs it to the captain.
bill of exchange on Barings
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-.line amount
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them at short notic.
attended t..
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in our
strength ill our weak backs
in our timid souls? The
vvi men ol America are pale and delicate,
but v\irh the aid "1 sunlight they may be
1)1"' nii lg and troiif [Home and Health
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No. 46 Main St-,"ves,o',v“ur'
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and yet they do not
-Put the sunshine out of

get color and
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'Successor to A

Wednesday Evening,, June 17. 1874.

th-ir Heart-, tin y wear veils, they carry
parasols, they do all possible to keep off
the most potent iiitinnnee which is intended to give them strength and beauty and
‘•liei•rt'nlne
all thi -. and
pale enei-kand courage

&c ;
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plain that poor sleepers should pass
In 'in-- as possible in the sunshine,
a
few a- po-siblc in the spade. Many
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Cor. Main ft ml Hi^li Sti’dots,
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I art.- r a-;- tI mi iii ui
al

Bank

i.S A sill KXI'M de.der** in Bi h
*, Sh« u *i,
Rri'.iii its, Si m iv A hw.iN..., respect lull \
announce to the citizen* of Bella**! and
vicinity that
tin y arc now prepared to gi\e a** good
bargain** in
the above* a*- can be had in iln- city, and hope bv
"tt ict attent ion to bn-im
t.i merit
liberal share ot
your patronage.
<««-tit’- .-alt ho.,t*, **ewed or j.egged, made to order
on **hort otice. Repairing te atl\ uml
prompt!) done.
No. ys. < l sTOM IBM >1 SQVAR1
l uder dounial Mice
I < < A I I S, .Ik.,
]
j. > ikk XI. V.
1>: ;.
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Savings

New Firm.

Fancy Goods,

at Sight.

1'he very worst soporilic- is laudanum, and
tie- verv best, sunshine
Therefore it is

and

LOW

as

t(l

II.A< I

H.

■*

Recently burned out, bus sturted again with a new
and complete stock, in Western Corner Store, upper
side ol‘ Main St., Stockton, Me.
Prices

;

Is

i

mo**.

**

Holiday Goods, docks,

Is?

Ml.

nia.lt* oil or ln-t'.iri* tin* 1-t
amwill III* placed up-Ml illiil.-t ever,
month, e\ci pt .Md\ ami Xo\ emhei ami tie- inter, -t
computed upon the Mime in .1 u u and l n cr-nibei.
Deposit** received dailv at tiie Banking Room, front
'.'to l-.* A M
and Mo
\‘ \l
11 Hit
to
M.luld’i
1.- A. Yi.
dmi
II i^i'i win I re.i\
V \ l A» i., |’n *’t
B' lia-t. .Ini' !-s, I.mo

Furnishing Goods.
Sheet Lead.

I i

>

Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe,

the ante in either ease, l’eedy Island. in the Delaware, is the favorite
roosting ground ol the crows, and toward
I nigh Unit they congregate there by thousands
When darkness overspreads the
island the catchers enter among the low
[trees with bags and capture any desired
number simply plucking- them from the
like sii much fruit.
1'he birds can| iimo-v
not fly iu the darkness, and even it shaken from their roosts, they cling to the
firsl object that comes within reach.
It
is -aid that a man standing beneath the
tree from which the birds are shaken,
with outstretched arms, will soon be covered with them

c.

Belfast. Sept.

w.

ARRANGEMENT

SPRING

■

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Dillieulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, ami, in fact,
cveri/thinr/ causal hi/ an impure
state of the Hlood or derani/cd
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidnei/s. 'The ai/cil Jind in the
Hunker Hitters a i/cnttr, sooth ini/
stimulant, so desi ruble ill their

r.

SPONGES, &C.,

BELFAST,

Dl.hmonth,

Stoves, Tin Ware, Kitchen

novel amusement in Northern Delaware is
low
shooting as a substitute tor
The rules and customs
pigeon matelie

women

‘‘A Penny

IN

Dl.U.KR

t

a-

ISAAC

CAsTI,F, I’ivsident & ManagAltllO 1T, Sor’\ X. -superintendent.

CHOICE CIGARS,

NOW l & T H K TI M K TO El K FOS1T

S. A. RENDELL.

Bowed'- long experience and recognized
abiiitv in admiralty matters gives his de■ i-i‘-i; much
weight.

court

M

enough

a

Sl.H-plev- persons should

\\

Etc
i*

B o I fa Ss t

His
uluahio Farm, situated in the town of Mn»v
about a mile from Fast Kno\ I’osi otlice. ami eleven
miles from Belfast City. The homestead contains
about Hi* acres, with a house convenient for a large
for seventy-live tons
family, and barn room
of hay.
IF will also sell his f>o-acre lot situated
about a mile and a half from the home farm. About
half ul this lot i- inti rro/i land, cutting”*) to ”, tons
of good stock hay, the balance being in second
growth wood. Both the homestead and the “out
lot” are well watered, and. taken together, ar>* well
adapted to the raising of stock. A part of the pur
chase money may remain tin mortgage if required.
After the salt id the farm, tin- Stock and Farm
For
ing tools will he sold at Public or Private sal
further particulars, before the time of sale, address
the undersigned at Bangor. Maine
iiw.{
II
IF S11I.I1MAN.

are

About

38 MAIN STREET

Thursday, Apr. 16,1874,
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AUCTION
PT11IF undersigned, having decided t<> move “Out
JL. West.’' will -ell ut Public Auction. on

liit
uiiTlNi; Ai r..
la the 1s t irniit 'our! at Bosom Thursday. Judge Bowed derided against the. I niied States on
a libel
brought against the owners of the
1
-hi]) (Iraer l.alprop to recover a penalty
on board
.tli— 1 -I fi"''o i.>;• ihijipiio. lire seamen
hat m -el lor a voyage from Boston to
I tii \\ -! I'l-I'e and eturn under an agreei i.e in not signed bet nv the Shipping tloni1 mis nn.-r
fiie poiuls of hindecision were

Row,

I'henix

lengths.

the ofiice over (ieo. F. White’s,
will meet with prompt attention.

at

PURF DRUGS
and CFIFMICAI.S,
FANCY GOODS,

■.
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I

<,eo

Patent Medicine

ml', t!»»*<♦*

1

an-

to 1*. feet

Orders left

-o-

JTOR SALK

over

Capt.

These celebrated Hitters a re com

\\ e are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turning, ill uity amount and style.
Having just put on
some new and expensive tools for the
purpose, we
can now execute iron planing to *.Y. inches, -uei turn

I 111

■

r

W ill uoikt* l>nt *nn- tt i | p«-r \\
k. i**aviti'> BHIast lor
n I SI,A \ at
Boston \*i
1* M.
IB'turiiinv Will lt*n v« Bo- ton «-via v IlilhA'i at
I I*
W
(.« O (.
WI I.IS, At
Bflia-I I »*•< 15, I**:

posed of choice Hoots, Herbs,and
Harks, 01110111/ which are Oentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild ( hern).
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
Then incariabtn cure or
qreatln relieve the following com
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, liilious Attacks,

tomers.

A. ANDREWS.
Hay ford Block, Belfast.
ttaf-Oood ( (>AT MAKERS Wanted
that have* had experience need appl\.

strain*

I>ec.

EATAHDIN

QUAKER BITTERS

Abbott. Mr. Chase, and all the well known
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will
In' found at tin- new place, ready to wait
upon cus-

shafting tip

( ake a
I he
specialty. Parties may rely on having such work
done inthehesi style of the confectioner's art. Me
is prepared to furnish cake and ornament it, or to
prepare that faked fy other parties. Satisfaction
‘hnos’.'s
guaranteed.

Boy’* ueur, selling cheap.

Men and

DR. FLINT’S

WORK.

>

per

(la

to Fill all Orders

promptness and to turn out FIRST class

White’s store.

CHENERV,

No. 4 Oluircli St..
(opposite llavford |Bloek.
frosting and ornamenting of Wedding
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BLACK
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Head of the

Physician-Surgeon

marked

from

CATARRH!
as

Indepoadni Line.

Sufd’s

has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the
Tide, Belfast, and is supplying it with
superior tools of every description, Lathes, pinners,
&.e., and is

St,, (sTo“or) Belfast,

ELMER SMALL, M.

SUITS,

FOUNDRY CO.

Behold Xt

at Law!

PLEASE READ 1IIS PRICES.
ALL

CATARRH!

JOHNSON,

E.

Attorney

FURNISHING HOODS!
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